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Glossary & Acronyms
Glossary: 

Asylum Seeker:1 IOM defines “asylum seeker” as a person who seeks safety from persecution or 
serious harm in a country other than his or her own and awaits a decision on the application for 
refugee status under relevant international and national instruments . 

De facto:2 “Resulting from economic or social factors rather than from laws or actions of the 
state .”

Forced Migration: Migration as result of coercion or threat, including to life and livelihood, which 
can arise from natural or man-made causes . 

Gender-Based Violence (GBV):3 UNHCR defines gender-based violence as: “any act that is 
perpetrated against a person’s will and based on gender norms and unequal power relationships .“ 
It encompasses threats of violence and coercion . It can be physical, emotional, psychological, or 
sexual in nature, and can take the form of denial of resources or access to services . It inflicts harm 
on women, girls, men and boys .  

Mauza:4 “Mauza is the lowest administrative unit having a separate jurisdiction list number (J .L . 
No .) in revenue records . Every mauza has its well-demarcated cadastral map . Mauza should be 
distinguished from local village since a mauza may consist of one or more villages .”    

Migrant:5 IOM defines a migrant as any person who is or has moved across an international bor-
der or within a state away from his/her habitual place of moving residence, regardless of (1) the 
person’s legal status (2) whether the movement is voluntary or involuntary (3) what the causes for 
the movement are, or (4) what the length of the stay is . 

New Rohingya: Term used for Rohingya people who arrived in Bangladesh after the events of 25 
August 2017 .

Prima facie:6 “Evidence sufficient in law to establish a fact unless proved otherwise .”

Refugee:7 The 1951 Refugee Convention defines a refugee as “an individual who is outside his 
or her country of nationality or habitual residence who is unable or unwilling to return due to a 
well-founded fear of persecution based on his or her race, religion, nationality, political opinion, or 
membership in a particular social group .”

1  IOM, Glossary on Migration 2nd Edition’ International Migration Law Series No . 25, 2011, pg . 5, available at: https://publications .
iom .int/system/files/pdf/iml25_1 .pdf 

2  Merriam-Webster Dictionary, “de facto”, 2018, available at: https://www .merriam-webster .com/dictionary/de%20facto

3  UNHCR, Sexual and Gender Based Violence, available at: http://www .unhcr .org/sexual-and-gender-based-violence .html

4  Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics, Bangladesh Population and Housing Census 2011 - Community Report: Cox’s Bazar, 2014, pg . 8, 
available at: http://203 .112 .218 .65:8008/WebTestApplication/userfiles/Image/PopCen2011/Com_Cox%27s%20Bazar .pdf 

5  IOM, Glossary on Migration 2nd Edition’ International Migration Law Series No . 25, 2011, pg . 5, available at: https://publications .
iom .int/system/files/pdf/iml25_1 .pdf 

6  Trans Legal English Dictionary, “prima facie”, 2018, available at: https://www .translegal .com/legal-english-dictionary/prima-facie 

7  UNHCR, Convention and Protocol Relating to the Status of Refugees, 2010, available at: http://www .unhcr .org/3b66c2aa10
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Repatriation: The return of someone to their own country . 

Trafficking:8 Article 3, paragraph (a) of the Protocol to Prevent, Suppress and Punish Trafficking in 
Persons defines "Trafficking in Persons" as the recruitment, transportation, transfer, harbouring or 
receipt of persons, by means of the threat or use of force or other forms of coercion, of abduction, 
of fraud, of deception, of the abuse of power or of a position of vulnerability or of the giving or 
receiving of payments or benefits to achieve the consent of a person having control over another 
person, for the purpose of exploitation . (Exploitation shall include, at a minimum, the exploitation 
of the prostitution of others or other forms of sexual exploitation, forced labour or services, slavery 
or practices similar to slavery, servitude or the removal of organs) . Trafficking in persons can take 
place within the borders of one State or between different States .

Upazila (Bengali word for sub-district):9 "A rural administrative unit comprising of several unions 
and having Upazila Parishad institution .” 

UNHCR:10 The Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, which assists and 
protects refugees worldwide, striving to "ensure that everyone has the right to seek asylum and 
find safe refuge in another State, with the option to eventually return home, integrate or resettle ." 
The organisation also provides emergency assistance (water, shelter, non-food items, healthcare, 
etc .) .

Union:11 "Smallest administrative rural geographic unit comprising of mauzas and villages and 
having Union Parishad institution .”   

Village:12 “Lowest rural geographic unit either equivalent to a mauza or part of a mauza .” 
Zila (Bengali word for district):13 “A mid-level administrative unit comprising of several upazilas and 
having Zila Parishad institution .” 

Acronyms: 
ASEAN – Association of Southeast Asian Nations

FDMN – Forcibly Displaced Myanmar Nationals

GoB – Government of Bangladesh 

IOM – International Organisation for Migration

MoU – Memorandum of Understanding

NGO – Non-Governmental Organisation 

SAARC - South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation

S/GBV – Sexual/Gender-Based Violence

UNHCR – United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees

8  United Nations Office of Drugs and Crime, The United Nations Convention against Transnational Organized Crime, 2004, pg . 42, 
available at: https://www .unodc .org/documents/treaties/UNTOC/Publications/TOC%20Convention/TOCebook-e .pdf  

9   Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics, Bangladesh Population and Housing Census 2011 - Community Report: Cox’s Bazar, 2014, pg . 8, 
available at: http://203 .112 .218 .65:8008/WebTestApplication/userfiles/Image/PopCen2011/Com_Cox%27s%20Bazar .pdf 

10  UNHCR, What We Do, available at: http://www .unhcr .org

11   Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics, Bangladesh Population and Housing Census 2011 - Community Report: Cox’s Bazar, 2014, pg . 8, 
available at: http://203 .112 .218 .65:8008/WebTestApplication/userfiles/Image/PopCen2011/Com_Cox%27s%20Bazar .pdf 

12   Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics, Bangladesh Population and Housing Census 2011 - Community Report: Cox’s Bazar, 2014, pg . 8, 
available at: http://203 .112 .218 .65:8008/WebTestApplication/userfiles/Image/PopCen2011/Com_Cox%27s%20Bazar .pdf 

13   Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics, Bangladesh Population and Housing Census 2011 - Community Report: Cox’s Bazar, 2014, pg . 8, 
available at: http://203 .112 .218 .65:8008/WebTestApplication/userfiles/Image/PopCen2011/Com_Cox%27s%20Bazar .pdf 
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Introduction
August 25 2018 marks one year since the beginning of an aggressive Myanmar military “crack-
down”; a disproportionate and indiscriminate campaign in response to coordinated attacks by 
Rohingya insurgents . The military's self-described “clearance operations” drove an estimated 
706,000 Rohingya Muslims en masse across the border from Myanmar into Bangladesh in what 
is now the fastest-growing refugee crisis in the world .14 As demonstrated in Xchange’s Rohingya 
Survey 2017,15 those who fled the most recent eruption of violence suffered considerable trauma 
as a result of a widespread campaign of murder, rape, and arson tantamount to crimes against 
humanity .16 One year on, the result of this campaign of state-sponsored violence is the near-erad-
ication of the Rohingya population from northern Rakhine State and an ongoing humanitarian 
emergency in Bangladesh, where the Rohingya population in some areas outnumber surrounding 
host communities by a ratio of two to one .17 

Prior to this most recent influx, Bangladesh was already host to more than 200,000 docu-
mented Rohingya Muslims from Myanmar, who had fled past “crackdowns” by the Myanmar 

military, the most significant of which occurred in 1978 and 1991-1992.18

Bangladesh has shown compassion in their openness toward the fleeing Rohingya by providing 
temporary shelter, keeping their borders open and, with the help of the international community, 
leading the humanitarian response on this issue . However, the sheer scale and speed of the most 
recent influx of Rohingya refugees has inevitably had an economic, social, political, environmental, 
and security impact on the host communities in Cox’s Bazar district, where the Rohingya refugees 
have almost universally settled . The district is one of the most impoverished regions of Bangla-
desh, already struggling to cope with extreme poverty, high population density, and the effects of 
regular natural disasters and climate change .19 

Like most countries in Asia, Bangladesh is not signatory to the 1951 Refugee Convention,20 mean-
ing there are few domestic legal mechanisms for handling asylum cases .21 As a result, the Govern-
ment of Bangladesh (GoB) does not recognise the Rohingya as refugees, but rather as “Forcibly 
Displaced Myanmar Nationals” (FDMN), denying the Rohingya legal refugee status and the rights 
associated with this .22 

14  ISCG, Situation Report Rohingya Refugee Crisis Cox’s Bazar 2 August 2018 (covering 17th-30th July), 2 August 2018, pg . 1

15  Xchange Foundation, Rohingya Survey 2017, November 2017, available at:  
http://xchange .org/reports/TheRohingyaSurvey2017 .html

16  Human Rights Watch, “Bangladesh is not my country”: the plight of Rohingya refugees from Myanmar, August 2018, available at: 
https://www .hrw .org/report/2018/08/05/bangladesh-not-my-country/plight-rohingya-refugees-myanmar

17  Linah Alsaafin, ‘Price hikes and jobs: How NGOs affect the economy in Cox's Bazar’, Al Jazeera, August 2018, available at:  
https://www .aljazeera .com/indepth/features/price-hikes-jobs-ngos-impact-economy-cox-bazar-180810090248437 .html

18  UNOCHA, Rohingya Refugee Crisis, available at: https://www .unocha .org/rohingya-refugee-crisis [accessed 20 August 2018]

19  Kiragu, Esther, Angela Li Rosi, and Tim Morris, ‘States of Denial–A review of UNHCR’s response to the protracted situation of state-
less Rohingya refugees in Bangladesh .’ Policy Development and Evaluation Service, UNCHR, December 2011 .

20  UN General Assembly, Statute of the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, 14 December 1950, available at: 
http://www .unhcr .org/4d944e589 .pdf

21  Currently, only Cambodia, the Philippines and Timor-Leste are signatories to the 1951 Convention related to the Status of Refugees 
or its 1967 Protocol .

22  Dylan O’Driscoll, ‘Bangladesh Rohingya crisis - Managing risks in securitisation of refugees’, K4D, October 2017, pg . 4
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The Rohingya have been living tenuous lives within sprawling refugee camps, denied freedom of 
movement, access to education, livelihoods and public services .23 Durable solutions or long-term 
development strategies for this protracted refugee situation for both refugees and affected local 
Bangladeshi communities are close to non-existent .24 Instead, the GoB has promoted repatria-
tion and resettlement strategies as the preferred long-term solutions . The alternative, integration, 
implies a sense of permanence . In light of the upcoming national elections later in 2018 where 
domestic issues and national interests will continue to be prioritised, the GoB seems reluctant to 
support integration-based policies .

Following the events of late 2017, the Bangladesh and Myanmar governments agreed in January 
2018 to begin a two-year process to repatriate the more than 770,000 Rohingya Muslims who had 
fled Rakhine State since October 2016 .25 However, the GoB delayed repatriation amid criticism 
that any returns would be premature, as Rohingya refugees continue to cross the border seeking 
safety in Bangladesh .26 In April 2018, a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) signed by UNHCR 
and the GoB established a framework of cooperation for the “safe, voluntary, and dignified returns 
of refugees in line with international standards .”27 A tripartite repatriation deal between the govern-
ments of Bangladesh, Myanmar and UNHCR is still in progress . 

 
Since then, 400 Rohingya have been verified for repatriation and one family has been re-

turned, though many rights groups claim this was staged.28 Both historical experience and 
Myanmar’s failure to provide conditions for safe and voluntary return suggest that large-

scale repatriation is unlikely in the foreseeable future.29 

Despite the restrictions placed on them, the Rohingya community in Bangladesh has shown con-
siderable resilience . Outside the parameters of the national asylum system and beyond the con-
fines of the camps, the Rohingya have been working informally in an effort to take their livelihoods 
and family finances into their own hands .30  However, there are no government-led long-term or 
permanent development solutions in sight, nor any infrastructure to support the Rohingya in the 
long term .31  This has significant consequences for the locals, including the burdening of public 
expenditure, service delivery, the labour market, and increased tension and competition between 
the two communities .32 
 

23  Xchange Foundation, Snapshot Survey: An Insight into the Daily Lives of the Rohingya in Unchiprang & Shamlapur, March 2018, 
available at: http://xchange .org/snapshot-survey/ 

24  Samuel Cheung, ‘Migration Control and the Solutions Impasse in South and Southeast Asia: Implications from the Rohingya Experi-
ence’ Journal of Refugee Studies Vol . 25, No . 1, December 2011, pg . 51

25  Xchange Foundation, Rohingya Repatriation Survey, May 2018, available at: http://xchange .org/rohingya-repatriation-survey/

26  Zeba Siddiqi, ‘Bangladesh says start of Rohingya return to Myanmar delayed‘, Reuters, January 2018

27  UNHCR, Bangladesh and UNHCR agree on voluntary returns framework for when refugees decide conditions are right’, April 2018, 
available at: http://www .unhcr .org/news/press/2018/4/5ad061d54/bangladesh-unhcr-agree-voluntary-returns-framework-refu-
gees-decide-conditions .html

28   ’Myanmar's first Rohingya repatriation 'staged', rights groups say‘, Al Jazeera, April 2018, available at: https://www .aljazeera .com/
news/2018/04/myanmar-rohingya-repatriation-staged-rights-groups-180415085630813 .html

29  Cindy Huang, ‘A Bangladesh Compact: Beyond Aid Solutions for Rohingya Refugees and Host Communities’, Centre for Global 
Development CGD Brief, April 2018

30  Xchange Foundation, Snapshot Survey: An Insight into the Daily Lives of the Rohingya in Unchiprang & Shamlapur, March 2018, 
available at: http://xchange .org/snapshot-survey/ 

31  Strategic Executive Group, JRP for Rohingya Humanitarian Crisis March-December 2018, August 2018, pg . 4, available at: https://
reliefweb .int/sites/reliefweb .int/files/resources/iscg_situation_report_02_august_2018 .pdf 

32  Human Rights Watch, “Bangladesh is not my country”: the plight of Rohingya refugees from Myanmar, August 2018, pg . 2, available 
at: https://www .hrw .org/report/2018/08/05/bangladesh-not-my-country/plight-rohingya-refugees-myanmar; BBC Media Action, 
Internews, and Translators without Borders, WHAT MATTERS? Humanitarian Feedback Bulletin on Rohingya Response issue 07 
Wednesday 11 July 2018, July 2018, available at: https://www .humanitarianresponse .info/en/operations/bangladesh/document/
what-matters-%E2%80%93-humanitarian-feedback-bulletin-issue-07
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In 2017, Xchange established a presence on the ground in Cox’s Bazar dis-
trict, at the epicentre of the refugee settlement area, and has been closely 
monitoring developments on the ground ever since .

In our recent Rohingya surveys, Xchange documented the nature of the Ro-
hingya population's day-to-day lives and conditions they experience in the 
camps of Bangladesh . We also examined what the Rohingya understand 
about the details of the proposed repatriation processes, looking at what 
they desire and the fears they hold, both as individuals and as a community 
who potentially face repatriation (or refoulement) to Myanmar .  

With little attention given to the real impacts on and perceptions of the host 
and local Bangladeshi communities, a more holistic response to this refu-
gee crisis is therefore necessary, one that must include both the Rohingya 
refugees and local Bangladeshi communities as stakeholders .33 In light of 
this, this survey seeks to understand the Bangladeshi host communities’ 
perceptions of the Rohingya refugees, including the relationship between the 
two communities, the most noticeable changes since the Rohingya’s most 
recent arrivals from 2016 onward, and their opinions about the proposed 
Rohingya repatriation deal and process .

Between June 30 and July 21, the Xchange team interviewed a total of 1,708 
Bangladeshi locals in Teknaf and Ukhia upazilas (subdistricts) in Cox’s Bazar, 
Bangladesh . Of these, 1,697 surveys were considered for analysis .  

33  Catholic Relief Services, Little by Little: Exploring the Impact of Social Acceptance on Refugee Inte-
gration into Host Communities, October 2017, pg . 7

During June and July 
2018 we collected over 
1,700 testimonies from 
Bangladeshi residents 
of Cox’s Bazar zila (dis-
trict). This is what we 
found. 
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Timeline of Rohingya 
Migration to Bangladesh

The Rohingya are a distinct Muslim ethnic group predominantly hailing from the 
Rakhine State (formerly known as Arakan State) . Their presence in Myanmar 
dates back to the seventh century, with the settling of Arab Muslim traders . 
Despite this heritage, the Rohingya have faced decades of protracted displace-
ment, discrimination, and restrictions on freedom of movement imposed by 
the Myanmar government due to their status as “illegal immigrants” .34 Despite 
self-identifying as Rohingya Muslims and ‘indigenous’ peoples of Myanmar, the 
minority has been stripped of Myanmar citizenship under a 1982 Citizenship 
Law35 which served to de facto exclude the Rohingya citizenship . This resulted 
in the creation of one of the world’s largest stateless populations . 

Since the 1970s, the Rohingya have faced state-sponsored persecution 
and occasional violent crackdowns which have sent hundreds of thou-
sands fleeing across the border to Bangladesh as well as to India, Ma-

laysia, and Thailand, where many survivors of these previous campaigns 
remain resident. However, 81% of the total current Rohingya refugee 

population arrived in Bangladesh between August and December 2017.36 
Prior to this most recent influx of Rohingya refugees, for more than two 

decades the Rohingya refugees remained in a protracted situation of dis-
placement in both official and unofficial camps in Bangladesh.37

34  Xchange Foundation, Rohingya Survey 2017, November 2017, available at:  
http://xchange .org/reports/TheRohingyaSurvey2017 .html

35  Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma, Burma Citizenship Law, October 1982, available at:  
http://www .refworld .org/docid/3ae6b4f71b .html [accessed 24 August 2018]

36  UNHCR, Bangladesh Refugee Emergency – Population Infographic, March 2018

37  Samuel Cheung, ‘Migration Control and the Solutions Impasse in South and Southeast Asia: Implications 
from the Rohingya Experience’, UNHCR – Journal of Refugee Studies Vol . 25, No . 1, December 2011, pg . 
50
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1970s

In 1978, Myanmar's army waged a brutal campaign against the Rohingya in Rakh-
ine State, as part of "Operation Nagamin” (Dragon King), a citizenship scrutiny exer-
cise ostensibly designed to weed out illegal immigrants . This ultimately forced more 
than 200,000 Rohingya out of the country into Bangladesh, which had only recently 
achieved independence .38 The GoB, quickly overwhelmed by the influx, requested a 
repatriation agreement with Myanmar . Though Rohingya refugees were initially reluc-
tant to return, more did so as camp conditions began to decline and food was rationed 
to the extent that the Rohingya faced starvation .39 Many of the individuals expelled in 
1978 and their descendants remain resident in Bangladesh to this day . 

1990s

In 1991, after another wave of attacks by the military, approximately 250,000 Rohing-
ya were forced to flee to Bangladesh .40 The majority of those who fled in 1991-1992 
were recognised prima facie as refugees due to being Muslim . However, this ended 
in mid-1992 when Bangladesh signed a bilateral agreement to return the Rohingya 
under a controversial repatriation programme .41 The increasing number of refugees 
led Bangladesh to enlist the UNHCR to provide assistance to the Rohingya .42 An MoU 
(Memorandum of Understanding) was subsequently drawn up between the Bangla-
deshi and Myanmar governments which resulted in the repatriation of the 250,000 
Rohingya who were able to prove their origins in Myanmar between 1993 and 1997 . 
UNHCR abandoned its role in the process when evidence emerged of Rohingya being 
coerced to return against their will, a concept known as refoulement that is against 
international law . 

In 1993, the UNHCR once again agreed to facilitate returns after signing an MoU with 
the GoB .43 However, approximately 30,000 refugees in Bangladesh were unable to 
give the required evidence of their previous residence in Myanmar . As a result, they 
were granted refugee status by UNHCR and permitted to stay in Kutupalong and Nay-
apara camps, the two “official” government-run camps in Cox’s Bazar District .44 

38  Human Rights Watch, Burma, 2000, available at: http://www .burmalibrary .org/docs/Abrar-repatriation .html

39  Human Rights Watch, Burma, 2000, available at: http://www .burmalibrary .org/docs/Abrar-repatriation .html

40  Human Rights Watch, “All You Can Do is Pray”: Crimes Against Humanity and Ethnic Cleansing of Rohingya Mus-
lims in Burma’s Arakan State, April 2013, available at: https://www .hrw .org/report/2013/04/22/all-you-can-do-pray/
crimes-against-humanity-and-ethnic-cleansing-rohingya-muslims 

41  Samuel Cheung, ‘Migration Control and the Solutions Impasse in South and Southeast Asia: Implications from the 
Rohingya Experience’, UNHCR – Journal of Refugee Studies Vol . 25, No . 1, December 2011, pg . 52

42  Human Rights Watch, Burma, 2000, available at: http://www .burmalibrary .org/docs/Abrar-repatriation .html

43  Rock Ronald Rozario, ‘Rohingya repatriation plan not sustainable: Plan to send refugees back to Myanmar lacks 
foresight as they are still unwelcome in Rakhine State’, UCANews, March 2018, available at:  https://www .ucanews .
com/news/rohingya-repatriation-plan-not-sustainable/81611

44  Rock Ronald Rozario, ‘Rohingya repatriation plan not sustainable: Plan to send refugees back to Myanmar lacks 
foresight as they are still unwelcome in Rakhine State’, UCANews, March 2018, available at:  https://www .ucanews .
com/news/rohingya-repatriation-plan-not-sustainable/81611
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2000s

Since 2012, the situation inside Rakhine State has been particularly volatile with wide-
spread injury and death, the razing of villages, and mass displacement .45 The second 
wave of the 2012 clashes are widely believed to have been orchestrated by security 
forces and political actors, as well as ethnic Rakhine Buddhist-nationalists .46 In Octo-
ber and November 2016, Rohingya men, allegedly from a new insurgent group called 
Harakah al-Yaqin (Faith Movement), attacked three border posts in Maungdaw and 
Rathedaung townships in Rakhine State, killing nine police officers . The Myanmar mil-
itary responded with a brutal crackdown that resulted in extensive human rights abus-
es and ultimately in the flight of 87,000 Rohingya to Bangladesh .47 

The most recent government-sanctioned crackdown on the Rohingya, starting on Au-
gust 25 of 2017, was, the government claimed, a “clearance operation” in response to 
attacks by Al-Yakin, which had by then rebranded as the Arakan Rohingya Salvation 
Army (ARSA) . The group was allegedly behind coordinated attacks on 30 police posts 
and an army base on August 25, killing 11 members of the Myanmar security forces .48 
However, a recent report by Fortify Rights indicates that wide-ranging preparations 
were made by Myanmar authorities in advance of the August crackdown .49 
 

45  Xchange Foundation, Rohingya Survey 2017, November 2017, available at: http://xchange .org/reports/TheRohing-
yaSurvey2017 .html

46  Xchange Foundation, Rohingya Survey 2017, November 2017, available at: http://xchange .org/reports/TheRohing-
yaSurvey2017 .html

47  Xchange Foundation, Rohingya Survey 2017, November 2017, available at: http://xchange .org/reports/TheRohing-
yaSurvey2017 .html

48  Xchange Foundation, Rohingya Survey 2017, November 2017, available at: http://xchange .org/reports/TheRohing-
yaSurvey2017 .html

49  According to Fortify Rights, in 2016, the Myanmar military began arming and training civilian death squads to 
conduct mass killings, systematically confiscating sharp and blunt objects from Rohingya households that could be 
used for self-defence; stopping food aid to the Rohingya population; and increasing military presence in areas that 
would be later targeted for the worst atrocities . See: Fortify Rights, ”They Gave Them Long Swords”: Preparations 
for Genocide and Crimes Against Humanity Against Rohingya Muslims in Rakhine State, Myanmar, July 2018, avail-
able at: http://www .fortifyrights .org/downloads/Fortify_Rights_Long_Swords_July_2018 .pdf 
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International, regional, 
and national policy
Countries in Asia often suffer from a lack of regional planning for mass migration 
or large influxes of refugees and asylum seekers . Instead, human migration in the 
region is viewed as a domestic matter, or a bilateral issue concerning only the 
country of origin and the host country . In the case of the Rohingya influx into Ban-
gladesh, government policy responses and planning have been slow and ad-hoc . 
The response from intergovernmental organisations such as the Association of 
Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN)50 and South Asian Association for Regional Co-
operation (SAARC)51 has primarily been one of non-interference . Rather, the Gov-
ernments of Bangladesh and Myanmar continue to address the issue bilaterally .

ASEAN, the dominant multilateral body in the Southeast Asia region, plays 
only a limited role in addressing forced migration issues, prioritising state 

sovereignty on such matters.52 ASEAN’s primary focus has been on econom-
ic migration and migrant workers rather than refugees.53 

Bangladesh is reluctant to introduce legislation and policies related to the defini-
tion, regulation, and protection of refugees and asylum seekers . Historically, Ban-
gladesh’s response to the influx of Rohingya refugees has been to enable human-
itarian relief and implement push-back policies and repatriation .54 The majority of 
protection-related assistance, including registration and needs assessments, has 
been provided by multilateral organisations, such as the UNHCR and IOM, and 
international aid organisations .

50  ASEAN, The ASEAN Charter, Article 2(2)(e), November 2007, available at: http://asean .org/wp-content/up-
loads/images/archive/publications/ASEAN-Charter .pdf

51  SAARC, The SAARC Charter, Article 1, December 1985, available at: http://www .saarc-sec .org/
SAARC-Charter/5/

52  ASEAN’s fundamental principles, as contained in the 1976 Treaty of Amity and Cooperation in Southeast Asia, 
include “[m]utual respect for the independence, sovereignty, equality, territorial integrity and national identity 
of all nations” and “non-interference in the internal affairs of one another .” Treaty of Amity and Cooperation in 
Southeast Asia, February 1976, Article 2 .

53  The 2012 ASEAN Human Rights Declaration discusses the inalienable rights of migrant workers (ASEAN Hu-
man Rights Declaration (2012), Article 4)  but leaves the rights of refugees and asylum seekers up to the laws 
of the host country (ASEAN Human Rights Declaration (2012), Article 16 .) 

54  Sultana Yesmin, ’Policy Towards Rohingya Refugees: A Comparative Analysis of Bangladesh, Malaysia and 
Thailand‘, Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bangladesh (61)1, December 2016, pp . 71-100
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In an attempt to curb the integration of Rohingya into Bangladeshi society, the GoB 
has implemented multiple restrictions on the community . For example, a 2014 law 
forbids registrars from marrying Bangladeshi-nationals and Rohingya, in a bid to 
limit the number of Rohingya able to obtain Bangladeshi citizenship; anyone found 
to have married a Rohingya can face seven years in prison .55 In addition to this, the 
GoB upholds that children born in Bangladesh do not have a right to Bangladeshi 
citizenship but are registered as ”Citizens of Myanmar” .56 The limited education 
available in the camps is taught in English and Burmese, rather than Bengali .57 De-
spite the government trying to limit Rohingya integration into Bangladeshi society, 
as highlighted in this report, the reality on the ground is quite different .

Thus, the lack of legal and policy framework pertaining to refugee protection in 
Bangladesh leaves the Rohingya vulnerable to exploitation and abuse in their host 
environment . Their irregular status and restricted mobility, coupled with their lim-
ited access to livelihoods and education, forces them to be almost entirely reli-
ant on international aid . This allows the GoB to distance themselves further from 
responsibility and drives the Rohingya underground in search of some normality . 
The result is an extremely vulnerable Rohingya population, both inside and outside 
the camps, who face threats of corruption, exploitation, and crime at the hands of 
opportunist locals .58 

55  ’Bangladesh court upholds Myanmar Rohingya marriage ban’, BBC, January 2018, available at: https://
www .bbc .com/news/world-asia-42612296; https://www .ucanews .com/news/ban-upheld-for-marriage-be-
tween-bangladeshis-and-rohingya/81221 

56  ‘Rohingya children get birth certificates, not citizenship’, Daily Sun, May 2018, available at:  
https://www .daily-sun .com/printversion/details/311635/2018/05/27/%E2%80%98Rohingya-chil-
dren-get-birth-certificates-not-citizenship%E2%80%99

57  Urvashi Shakar, ’With no formal schools or jobs, young Rohingya left in lurch’, Al Jazeera, April 2018, 
available at: https://www .aljazeera .com/indepth/features/formal-schools-jobs-young-rohingya-left-
lurch-180413124136851 .html

58  Dylan O’Driscoll, ’Bangladesh Rohingya crisis - Managing risks in securitisation of refugees‘, K4D, October 
2017, pg . 8

”
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Bangladesh:  
a reluctant host country
Cox’s Bazar District: the epicentre of displaced Rohingya

Bangladesh currently hosts the second largest number of refugees in South and Southeast 
Asia, due to the recent Rohingya influx from Myanmar .59 The majority of Rohingya refugees 
reside in Cox’s Bazar District, a coastal region of south-eastern Bangladesh . The area is a 
popular destination for domestic tourism and its 120-kilometre sandy coastline is home to the 
longest natural sea beach in the world .60 Cox’s Bazar shares a 62-kilometre border with Myan-
mar, separated by the Naf River, an obstacle that many Rohingya refugees had to navigate in 
their exodus from Myanmar . 

Cox’s Bazar has a population of 2,290,000 and is one of Bangladesh’s poorest districts .61 Even 
before the influx of Rohingya refugees, one in five households in Cox’s Bazar experienced poor 
food consumption levels well above the national average . On average, 33% lived below the 
poverty line, and 17% below the extreme poverty line .62  The country is also subject to serious 
climate changes and environmental hazards – it is hit by approximately 40% of the world’s total 
storm surges63 which regularly undermine the local populations’ resilience and livelihoods .64 

59  UNHCR, Refugee Response in Bangladesh, available at: https://data2 .unhcr .org/en/situations/myanmar_refugees [accessed 23 
August 2018]

60  International Crisis Group, ’Myanmar’s Rohingya Crisis Enters a Dangerous New Phase’, December 2017, available at: https://
www .crisisgroup .org/asia/south-east-asia/myanmar/292-myanmars-rohingya-crisis-enters-dangerous-new-phase

61  ISCG, Humanitarian Response Plan 2017: September 2017-February 2018: Rohingya Refugee Crisis, October 2017, pg . 9, 
available at: https://www .humanitarianresponse .info/en/operations/bangladesh

62  ISCG, Support to Bangladesh Host Communities in the Rohingya Refugee Response, May 2018, pg . 2

63  Human Rights Watch, “Bangladesh is not my country”: the plight of Rohingya refugees from Myanmar, August 2018, pg . 22, 
available at: https://www .hrw .org/report/2018/08/05/bangladesh-not-my-country/plight-rohingya-refugees-myanmar

64  UN Women and UNDP, Rohingya Refugee Crisis into Bangladesh: Rapid Early Recovery Assessment of Host Community Im-
pacts, Key Findings and Recommendations, December 2017, pg . 2
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Bangladesh is on track to graduate from the UN’s Least-Developed Country list by 2024 due to 
sustained economic growth and remarkable success in reducing poverty in recent years .65 Howev-
er, high poverty rates still prevail with approximately 22 million people living below the poverty line 
and an ever-increasing population density .66 Bangladesh is currently ranked at 139 (of 188) on the 
Human Development Index .67

The recent influx of Rohingya refugees and haphazard construction of sprawling camps in one of 
the poorest areas of the country has understandably roused local concerns: both communities are 
competing for resources and there has been widespread destruction of forests and agricultural 
land, and a related surge in inflation for everything from food to housing prices .68 

The GoB has, historically, tried to separate refugees from the local Bangladeshi population by con-
taining the Rohingya population in official camps . By attempting to prevent the Rohingya self-set-
tling, the GoB can more easily manage and monitor the population, with a view to facilitating 
repatriation .69 However, to some extent, the protracted displacement of the Rohingya has resulted 
in their de facto integration in Bangladesh, particularly for those settled outside of the camps from 
previous waves of migration . Integration is made easier by the Rohingya and Bangladeshi commu-
nities’ shared faith and cultural and linguistic characteristics .70

In Cox’s Bazar, there are only two officially-recognised “registered” camps, Kutupalong and Nay-
apara, which sit side by side the many spontaneous “makeshift settlements” scattered across the 
district . As the recent crisis quickly escalated and the mass exodus of the Rohingya to Bangladesh 
began, the GoB made available 500 hectares of forest land;71 4,800 acres of which sits in close 
proximity to Kutupalong Camp . This expansion site together with the original camp has since 
become the Kutupalong-Balukhali “mega-camp”, the world’s largest refugee camp, hosting more 
than 600,000 people .72 The site has grown from 146ha to 1,365ha (a total growth rate of 835%) in 
response to the rapid population growth . 

In the Kutupalong-Balukhali mega-camp there is, on average, just 10 .7 square meters of usable 
space per person compared to the recommended international standard of 45 square metres per 
person .73 Such overpopulation within the camp increases the vulnerability of its inhabitants and 
also that of neighbouring Bangladeshi villages . Mismanagement of WASH facilities and poor camp 

65  The World Bank, Bangladesh Overview, available at: http://www .worldbank .org/en/country/bangladesh/overview [accessed 23 
August 2018]

66  The World Bank, Bangladesh Overview, available at: http://www .worldbank .org/en/country/bangladesh/overview (accessed 23 
August 2018)

67  UNDP, Human Development Reports: Bangladesh, available at: http://hdr .undp .org/en/countries/profiles/BGD [accessed 23 August 
2018]

68   Linah Alsaafin, ‘Price hikes and jobs: How NGOs affect the economy in Cox's Bazar’, Al Jazeera, August 2018, available at: https://
www .aljazeera .com/indepth/features/price-hikes-jobs-ngos-impact-economy-cox-bazar-180810090248437 .html

69  Syeda Naushin Parnini, ‘The Crisis of the Rohingya as a Muslim minority in Myanmar and Bilateral Relations with Bangladesh’, Jour-
nal of Muslim Minority Affairs, October 2013, pg . 285

70  Samuel Cheung, ‘Migration Control and the Solutions Impasse in South and Southeast Asia: Implications from the Rohingya Experi-
ence’, UNHCR – Journal of Refugee Studies Vol . 25, No . 1, December 2011

71  ISCG, Support to Bangladesh Host Communities in the Rohingya Refugee Response, May 2018, pg . 2

72  Human Rights Watch, “Bangladesh is not my country”: the plight of Rohingya refugees from Myanmar, August 2018, pg . 16, avail-
able at: https://www .hrw .org/report/2018/08/05/bangladesh-not-my-country/plight-rohingya-refugees-myanmar

73  Human Rights Watch, “Bangladesh is not my country”: the plight of Rohingya refugees from Myanmar, August 2018, pg .2, available 
at: https://www .hrw .org/report/2018/08/05/bangladesh-not-my-country/plight-rohingya-refugees-myanmar; UNHCR, The Sphere 
Project: Humanitarian Charter and Minimum Standards in Disaster Response, 2000, pg . 25, available at: http://www .unhcr .org/part-
ners/guides/3b9cc1144/humanitarian-charter-minimum-standards-disaster-response-courtesy-sphere .html 
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planning have led to contamination of local agricultural land and drinking water 
sources, as well as increased likelihood of fires . This poses major concerns 
for the health and safety of those living in the camp’s vicinity . One existing 
major concern is the rise in the number of communicable diseases present 
in the camp . Instances of sexual and gender-based violence (S/GBV) are on 
the rise, as are inter- and intra-community tensions .74 In addition to this, such 
swift expansion has resulted in rapid degradation of forested land, causing 
ecological problems and disturbing local communities and wildlife habitats .75 
The multi-hazard environment is subject to regular extreme weather events, 
meaning that approximately 215,000 refugees in Cox’s Bazar are in danger of 
landslides and flooding, yet as of June 2018, only 19,500 have been relocated 
from sites deemed to have the highest risk .76

In May 2015, the GoB suggested the relocation of Rohingya refugees to Hati-
ya Island in the Bay of Bengal, to reduce disruption to host communities and 
the tourism sector in Cox’s Bazar .77 Similar plans emerged in 2017, with an 
announced intention to move refugees to Thengar Char, a low-lying “uninhabit-
able” island .78 However, with the current restrictions on mobility, this plan could 
be tantamount to relocating Rohingya refugees to an offshore detention camp . 
It offers no durable solutions to the crisis . 

74  ISCG, Support to Bangladesh Host Communities in the Rohingya Refugee Response, May 2018, pg . 2

75  Mohammad Mehedy Hassan, Audrey Culver Smith, Katherine Walker, Munshi Khaledur Rahman and 
Jane Southworth, ’Rohingya Refugee Crisis and Forest Cover Change in Teknaf, Bangladesh‘, Remote 
Sensing, April 2018, pg . 1

76  Human Rights Watch, “Bangladesh is not my country”: the plight of Rohingya refugees from Myanmar, 
August 2018, pg . 2, available at: https://www .hrw .org/report/2018/08/05/bangladesh-not-my-country/
plight-rohingya-refugees-myanmar

77  ’Bangladesh plans to move refugees to island in the south‘, The Guardian, May 2015, available at: 
https://www .theguardian .com/world/2015/may/28/bangladesh-plans-to-move-rohingya-refugees-to-is-
land-in-the-south 

78  'Plan to move Rohingya to remote island prompts fears of human catastrophe‘, The Guardian, February 
2017, available at: https://www .theguardian .com/global-development/2017/feb/02/bangladesh-govern-
ment-plan-move-rohingya-remote-island-human-catastrophe 

Most respondents to 
our Snapshot Survey 
spent their time en-
gaged in either practi-
cal chores or religious 
activities in the camps. 
The responses paint 
a picture of an aus-
tere existence largely 
defined by religious 
devotion: collecting 
food, water, and fire-
wood (70%), helping 
out with household 
chores (61%), praying 
five times a day and 
reading the Holy Qu-
ran (57%), as well as 
taking care of their 
children (53%).
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Methodology & Research 
Implementation
 

The findings presented in this report are based on primary data collected in Cox’s Bazar district, 
Bangladesh over a period of three weeks, from June 30 to July 21, 2018 . The research team em-
ployed a mixed-method approach where in-depth individual interviews supplemented a large-scale 
cross-sectional survey conducted with around 1,700 local Bangladeshis across the southern part of 
Cox’s Bazar district where the majority of the Rohingya refugee population resides . 

Objective & Research Questions

The survey aims to understand the local Bangladeshi community’s perceptions of and relationship 
with Rohingya refugees, the most noticeable changes in their community since the recent Rohingya 
arrivals, and their opinions about the proposed Rohingya repatriation deal and process . 

The following research questions were formed to address the research objective: 

What are the perceptions of the local Bangladeshi communities toward the Rohingya ref-
ugee population?

• To what extent do the local Bangladeshi communities believe they have been welcoming to the 
Rohingya?

• What effects have local Bangladeshis noticed on their communities since the recent Rohingya 
arrivals (since 2016)? 

• What are the locals’ opinions and beliefs on the Rohingya repatriation deal? 
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A . Survey

Sampling-Planning

The cross-sectional survey took place in two of the eight upazilas that make up Cox’s Bazar zila, 
namely Teknaf and Ukhia .79 The target population was estimated to be 229,380 adult Bangladeshis 
living in a union within Teknaf or Ukhia (126,563 and 102,817 adult Bangladeshis, respectively) .80 
The researchers employed a disproportionate stratified random sampling81 procedure on the in-
dividual level .82 The stratification process was conducted on the basis of union of residence and 
sex, based on population figure estimates83 for the two focus upazilas, Teknaf and Ukhia . The two 
upazilas are comprised of six and five sub-regions or unions, respectively . In detail:84 

79  Cox’s Bazar zila is comprised of eight upazilas, namely Kutubdia, Pekua, Chakaria, Moheskhali, Cox’s Bazar Sadar, Ramu, Ukhia, 
and Teknaf and has a total local population of around 2 .3 million, according to the most recent Population and Housing Census of 
2011, available at: http://203 .112 .218 .65:8008/WebTestApplication/userfiles/Image/District%20Statistics/Cox%60s%20Bazar .pdf

80  For the purposes of this survey an adult is considered a person aged 18 years or older .

81  For more information on the sampling technique used: https://explorable .com/stratified-sampling

82  Stratification is the process of dividing the population into homogeneous subgroups, or strata, before sampling . During this process, 
every member of the population must be assigned to only one stratum (mutual exclusivity), and no member can be excluded (collec-
tive exhaustiveness) . For more: https://www .investopedia .com/terms/stratified_random_sampling .asp

83   As the exact populations for 2018 were not known .

84  Own calculations based on population data from: ISCG, Situation report Rohingya Refugee Crisis, Cox’s Bazar, 7 June 2018, June 
2018, available at: https://reliefweb .int/sites/reliefweb .int/files/resources/iscg_situation_report_07_june_2018 .pdf
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Unions in Ukhia and Teknaf upazilas.85 

Of the above-listed unions, only Whykong, Baharchhara, Nhilla, Palong Khali, and Raja 
Palong, where refugee camps and makeshift settlements are located, have significant 
and established new Rohingya populations . Unsurprisingly, unions with significant Ro-
hingya populations have smaller local Bangladeshi populations than areas with fewer 
or without Rohingya .86 

The researchers considered it to be important that the unions with significant Rohingya 
populations are represented more than unions without in the sample as the locals living 
closer to the Rohingya community might have a better understanding of the situation 

85  ISCG, BANGLADESH: Who does What Where (3W) in Cox’s Bazar (as of July 2017), July 2017, available at: https://
reliefweb .int/sites/reliefweb .int/files/resources/170815_3W_R4_Final .pdf

86  In two unions, namely Nhilla and Palong Khali (where the largest refugee settlement, Kutupalong-Balukhali camp, is 
located), the Rohingya population outnumbers the local population . 
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than those living in other unions .87 The target number of surveys was 1,700 . Using de-
sign weights, different sampling fractions for each stratum were calculated to identify 
sub-samples (samples for each union) . After the total number of individuals to be sur-
veyed in each union was identified, the researchers used the sex ratio of each union to 
identify the corresponding number of men and women to be interviewed in each union . 
Finally, randomisation was ensured during data collection as the enumerators selected 
individuals to be interviewed without order in various villages and mauzas in the respec-
tive unions . 

Fieldwork-Data Collection

The fieldwork took place over a period of three weeks, from June 30 to July 21, 2018 . 
The data collection team was comprised of four (two male and two female) local Ban-
gladeshi residents of the two upazilas . The enumerators were extensively trained both 
remotely and with the help of a local facilitator . The local facilitator was an experienced 
Rohingya enumerator, who could give important insights from the Rohingya perspective 
to minimise the potential for the enumerators imparting any bias they may have har-
boured . 

The survey was conducted with the use of a questionnaire distributed through an online 
data collection application . All interviews were conducted in Bengali to minimise re-
sponse bias . The questionnaire included 44 main questions and several sub-questions 
and was translated into Bengali by the enumerators and the facilitator and imported 
onto the online platform . 

The questionnaire88 included close-ended (yes/no), multiple- or single-choice, Likert-
scale,89 and open-ended questions . The answers to the open-ended questions were 
translated by the enumerators from Bengali to English on the spot . All quantitative data 
collected were translated back to English prior to analysis . 

A pilot test (22 questionnaires) of the research instrument in Baharchhara and Raja 
Palong unions was conducted two days prior to the official data collection period . Minor 
changes, such as translation corrections, were made to the questionnaire to improve 
the respondents’ understanding and minimise potential response bias . 

Every day, the enumerators were assigned a number of surveys to conduct at a specific 
location (including unions, villages and mauzas in that union) . In total, fieldwork took 

87  Therefore, stratification on the basis of union was considered problematic; the original plan of using a stratified ran-
dom sampling technique and hence, the same sampling fraction for all strata (unions), was abandoned . In that case, 
the sample would have included many more people from a union without Rohingyas than desired . The challenge was 
overcome by applying a design weight to each stratum (union) corresponding to the Rohingya population proportion 
in each union . For example, in Palong Khali, the proportion of Rohingya population to the total population (Rohingya 
plus Bangladeshis) is 95% . Hence, this union was given a weight of 1 .95 . Correspondingly, unions with zero Rohingya 
population were given a weight of 1 .  
Based on calculations using the estimated population of Bangladeshis and the newest available sitrep on Rohingya, 
available at: https://reliefweb .int/sites/reliefweb .int/files/resources/iscg_situation_report_07_june_2018 .pdf

88  The questionnaire both in English and Bengali can be found in Appendix A .

89  A Likert Scale is a type of scale used to measure/rate attitudes or opinions .
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place in more than 71 (up to 97) villages across the two upazilas,90 more than 50 in 
Teknaf and more than 21 in Ukhia . A total of 1,708 questionnaires were completed, of 
which 1,697 were analysed; 893 with men and 804 with women .91 

 
“The sample of 1,697 respondents can be considered broadly representative of 

the total adult Bangladeshi population residing in Ukhia and Teknaf upazilas. On a 
95% confidence level, the margin of sampling error stands at 2.37”.  

All surveys were conducted in person after respondents were informed about the sur-
vey’s objectives . Respondents were provided with anonymity and verbal consent was 
ensured before proceeding with each survey . The male enumerators were instructed to 
interview male respondents and female enumerators interviewed female respondents 
where possible, except when logistical complications required otherwise . 

Limitations

Sampling
The most recent Population and Housing Census of Bangladesh took place in 2011, 
meaning that the research team had to use rough estimations to identify the current 
(2017-2018) population in the two upazilas of interest to identify the subsamples . Many 
of the targeted locations (villages) were small and online maps were either inconsistent, 
outdated, or did not provide their exact names and/or coordinates . This required the 
researchers to rely on various online sources including articles and reports, as well as 
the enumerators’ local knowledge . Consequently, some villages may have been unin-
tentionally excluded . 

Data Collection
The data collection was conducted during monsoon season, during which time certain 
villages were not accessible due to flooding . This resulted in an unintentional interrup-
tion to the randomness of the sample . For instance, St . Martins Dwip, an island union 
in the south of the country, was inaccessible on the planned dates for data collection 
and therefore excluded from the sample . However, the target areas were re-stratified 
two days before data collection was completed and respondents from other unions 
compensated correspondingly for the data loss . The results of this report are therefore 
generalisable to the whole of the Ukhia and Teknaf upazilas, excluding St . Martins Dwip . 

90  All villages-interview locations which are included in the Census 2011 in alphabetical order: 
Teknaf: Ali Akbar Para, Alirdeil Para, Chandali Para, Chhota Habib Para, Daingakara, Dakshin Nayapara, Dakshin Nhilla, 

Dumdumia, Fullerdail, Goder Bil, Hajir Para, Halbania, Hariakhali, Hatiarghona, Islamabad, Jadimura, Jahajpura, Jalia 
Para, Jimangkhali, Jumma Para, Kachubania, Kanjer Para, Keruntali, Kharang Khali, Lafarghona, Lambabil, Laturik-
hola, Lechuaprang, Mahishakhalia Para, Mahjer Para, Mistry Para, Mohish Khalia Para, Mondal Para, Naittong Para, 
Nathmura Para, Nazir Para, Nhilla Bazar, Pankhali, Puran Pollan Para, Rangikhali, Rojarghona, Satgharia Para, Sham-
lapur, Shilkhali, Sikdar Para, Teknaf Sadar, Uhulubania, Unchiprang, Uttar Nayapara, Whykong . 

Ukhia: Balukhali, Haldia Palong, Lambaghona, Madhya Raja Palong, Mainnerghona, Nidania, Palong Khali, Pannyasia, 
Paschim Balukhali, Patabari, Potibonia, Raja Palong, Ratna Palong, Rumkha Bara Bil, Sabek Rumkha, Sikdar Bil, 
Sonar Para, Thangkhali, Tutur Bil, Uttar Bara Bil .

91  On average, 95 questionnaires were completed each workday, or 24 questionnaires per enumerator per day .
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Analysis 
All enumerators were highly educated, however, none of them were native English 
speakers . As some responses were translated from Bengali to English by each enumer-
ator on the spot, this might have resulted in misinterpretations and/or have negatively 
influenced the accuracy of some responses .92 

The results yielded regarding the respondents’ views of the Rohingya should be in-
terpreted with caution, as we cannot rule out the possibility of some sort of bias . For 
instance, in the question regarding access to public facilities by Rohingya, there is a 
possibility of extreme response bias . However, overall, these results were included in 
the report as they were consistent with anecdotal evidence, geographic details about 
certain places which came to the researchers’ knowledge at a later stage, and addition-
ally supported by the in-depth interviews . 

 

B . In-depth Interviews
 
To gain better insight into the local Bangladeshi perceptions of the Rohingya the re-
search team conducted a small number of in-depth interviews (four with men and two 
with women) with key stakeholders, employees of NGOs or governmental bodies, in 
three unions: Sabrang, Baharchhara, and Nhilla . All interviews were conducted by a 
female interviewer (one of the enumerators) .

The in-depth interviews were held during the third week of survey data collection with 
the use of an in-depth interview guide which was developed on the basis of the survey’s 
preliminary findings from the data collected during the first week .93 The length of the 
interviews ranged from 20 to 30 minutes . 

Before each interview took place, the interviewer explained its purpose and the con-
cept of confidentiality . After she had ensured that participation was entirely voluntary 
and provided the interviewees with the right to withdraw from the interview at any time, 
written informed consent was collected . 

The interviews were held in quiet and private places and recorded with a mobile phone . 
After the interviews were finished, the interviewer transcribed them and transferred them 
to the research team for qualitative analysis . 

92  For example, all questions regarding the respondents’ children and their education were found to have yielded incon-
sistent responses, due to misinterpretations of the questions by enumerators . These responses were not analysed 
and were excluded in their entirety from this report .  

93  The in-depth interview guide can be found in Appendix B .
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Key Findings

Demographics-Sample Description

Between June 30 and July 20, the Xchange team interviewed a total of 1,708 
Bangladeshi locals in Teknaf and Ukhia upazilas in Cox’s Bazar, Bangladesh . 
1,697 of these surveys were considered for analysis .  

Sex: The sample consisted of 893 (53%) male and 804 (47%) female Bangla-
deshis . 

Age: All respondents were adults . Their ages ranged from 18 to 76 years, with 
a median of 32 . More than half the sample (52%) was below the age of 35, with 
one fifth (20%) below the age of 25 . The largest age group, or mode, (19% of the 
sample) was the 25-29-year-olds . By sex, most male respondents (19%) were 
between 20 and 24, and most female respondents (22%) between 25 and 29 
years of age . No women above the age of 65 were interviewed . 
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Marital Status: The majority of respondents, 1,260 (74%), were married; 386 (23%) were 
single; 44 (3%) were widowed, and seven (0 .4%) were divorced at the time of the survey . The 
percentage of ever-married respondents was 77% (87% of all females and 69% of all males) . 
Relatively more female respondents were married than male respondents (80% and 69%, 
respectively); more male respondents were single than female respondents (31% and 13%, 
respectively); no male respondents were divorced and only one was widowed . 

Education: Almost one quarter (23%) of all respondents did not receive any formal educa-
tion, one in three (32%) only received primary education, while the remaining 45% received at 
least secondary education (including 17% who progressed to tertiary education) . This means 
that the majority (77%) had attained some level of formal education, 58% of whom received 
at least secondary . 
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Employment: Nearly half (836 or 49%) of all respondents were formally employed at the time of the 
survey, 87% of whom were male . The remaining 51% were not engaged in any formal economic ac-
tivity . 

By sex, 81% (726) of men were employed compared to just 14% (110) of women . In all age groups 
below 35-39, there were more unemployed respondents than employed . Relatively more respon-
dents with higher levels of education (83%, 80% and 87% technical institution, Bachelor, and Master 
graduates, respectively) were engaged in formal employment than those with lower-level or no formal 
education (53% and 39% of secondary and primary education graduates, respectively, and 32% of 
those without formal education) .

The majority of the formally employed respondents most frequently worked as shop keepers selling 
goods of various sorts (24%) or at a local or international NGO (23%) . The top three occupations for 
formally employed female Bangladeshis were: NGO job (48 or 44%), teacher (27 or 25%), and maid 
(14 or 13%), while the top three for the formally employed male Bangladeshis were selling goods (197 
or 27%), NGO job (148 or 20%), and teacher (111 or 15%) . 
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Residence: The respondents were residents 
of either Teknaf (956 or 56%) or Ukhia (741 or 
44%) upazilas . The two upazilas are further 
divided into unions, some of which have sig-
nificant Rohingya populations, as explained 
in the Methodology & Research Implementa-
tion section . 

55% of respondents (941) resided in Ro-
hingya-populated unions: in Baharchhara, 
Whykong, and Nhilla in Teknaf upazila (565 
or 59% of all Teknaf-residing respondents) 
and; Palong Khali and Raja Palong94 in Ukhia 
upazila (376 or 51% of all Ukhia-residing re-
spondents) . 

The remaining 45% of respondents (756) re-
sided in unions without a significant Rohingya 
presence: Teknaf and Sabrang in Teknaf up-
azila (391 or 41% of Teknaf-residing respon-
dents) and; Haldia Palong, Jalia Palong, and 
Ratna Palong in Ukhia upazila (365 or 49% of 
Ukhia-residing respondents) .
 

Time residing in union: The vast majority of 
residents of the two upazilas (1,620 or 95%) 
had been living in their union for more than 
five years, 94% (1,516) of whom had been 
living in their unions for more than a decade . 
The majority of respondents had therefore 
been present for more than one inflow of Ro-
hingya refugees . Only 25 individuals (or fewer 
than 1 .5% of the sample) had moved to their 
union after 2015 . 

Disaggregated by upazila, 94% of residents 
of Teknaf had been there for more than a de-
cade, with only 1% having arrived in the last 
four years, compared to 83% and 8% of res-
idents of Ukhia, respectively . 

94  Even though the latest data available were used to identify 
which unions have significant populations at the time of the 
survey, the researchers considered it necessary to consider 
Raja Palong as an area with significant Rohingya presence 
in the analysis . See Methodology & Research Implementa-
tion . 
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Household size: The size of household in Teknaf and Ukhia ranged from one to 12 
people .95 The median number of people the respondents shared their household with 
was four (median household size is five) . However, most respondents (543) lived in the 
same household with four others (mode household size is five) .

Closest Rohingya settlements: Respondents were asked to locate the three clos-
est either registered or unregistered Rohingya settlements to their residence . 

Teknaf: 71% of locals live near Nayapara, 49% near Unchiprang, and 44% near Leda .

Ukhia: 79% of locals live near Kutupalong, 54% near Balukhali, and 46% near 
Thangkhali .

Interestingly, 30 male respondents, all from Teknaf union in Teknaf upazila (14% of all 
respondents, residents of Teknaf union, or 26% of all male respondents, residents of 
Teknaf union) did not know which the closest Rohingya camps to their residence were . 

95  However, as the survey was conducted on the individual level, we cannot exclude the possibility that multiple resi-
dents of the same household were interviewed . 
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This could be because many villages in Teknaf union are located in the 
vast forest area of this largest-by-area union of both upazilas . 

In-depth interviews sample

The sample of the in-depth interviews consisted of six local Bangladesh-
is: four men and two women . Their median age was 29 and all had a 
strong educational background . The men were masters graduates and 
the women were bachelors graduates . 

With regards to their occupation, all were working for a national or inter-
national NGO or in a governmental institution .  

All interviewees were residents of Teknaf upazila . More specifically, three 
lived in Nhilla, two in Baharchhara, and one in Sabrang, and they all had 
been living in their region since birth . Three were married, two of whom 
had children . Three were single without children . 
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Livelihoods, Education, and Safety Concerns

Daily Activities:  Most respondents spent time engaged in household 
or family activities: 70% of respondents mentioned spending their time 
on household chores, such as cleaning and cooking, 68% took care of 
their children’s needs, and 48% cared for the elders of their household . 
However, many of the respondents’ daily activities were gendered .96 
Some categories were exclusive to men, such as attending the mosque, 
driving, farming or land cultivation, and fishing . 

Household Income: 91% of respondents supported the statement that 
their head of household’s income covers their household’s expenses . 
Here, relatively more male respondents (96%) agreed with the statement 
than female respondents (85%) . By upazila, relatively more residents of 
Teknaf (96%) agreed than residents of Ukhia (84%) . 

96  Activities such as formal employment and socialising outside the home were mostly practiced 
by male respondents (79% and 95% of all those checking these options, respectively) . Female 
respondents spent more time engaged in household chores (62% of those checking this option), 
child rearing (56%), collecting firewood and water for the household (72%), practicing hobbies 
(77%), and studying (74%) . 

I live in Sabrang. Most 
of the people in this 
union are immigrants. 
Some are fishermen, 
some are drivers. Very 
few people do govern-
ment and NGO jobs. 
People use tuk tuks 
here to travel. Most of 
the houses in this area 
are semi-buildings, with 
some made by bamboo 
and babbitt. The crime 
rate is high here, as this 
area is famous for drug 
trafficking.

Rumana, Information 
Service Provider, Sa-
brang

“

”
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The remaining 9% reported either relying on loans, informal employment 
(such as gardening, fishing, driving, working as servants, or opportunis-
tic day labour) or other family members . 

Local Community

We asked the respondents whether they felt satisfied with the avail-
ability of public facilities (e .g . schools, hospitals, mosques, community 
centres), and the number of job and educational opportunities in their 
community . 

Public Facilities: Approximately 84% of respondents believed that 
there were enough public facilities in their community at the time of the 
survey . Not as many female respondents were as satisfied as male re-
spondents (73% and 95%, respectively) . 

In the unions with a significant Rohingya presence, 92% of respondents 
were positive that there were enough public facilities in their community 
unlike 78% of those from a union without a significant Rohingya pres-
ence .97

97  More specifically, the lowest was in Baharchhara, where Shamlapur refugee camp is, with only 
slightly more than half (52%) being positive .

I have to maintain my 
family’s expenses by 
my teaching profession, 
but the prices of daily 
necessary goods are in-
creasing day by day. It’s 
quite hard to maintain 
my family’s expenses. 

50-year-old Bangla-
deshi male, Nhilla

“

”
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Of the remaining 16% who felt there were not enough public facilities 
locally, most stressed that there was a need for more governmental hos-
pitals, educational institutions such as high schools and colleges, skilled 
teachers and doctors, as well as proper road planning and construc-
tion .98  

Job Opportunities: Fewer than half of the local Bangladeshis (45%) 
believed there were enough job opportunities in their communities, the 
majority of whom were men . By sex, only one in four (25%) females 
believed that there were enough job opportunities in their community, 
compared to 64% of males . 

More than half of the residents of Ukhia (393 or 53%) were satisfied with 
the number of job opportunities in their community compared to only 
two in five (378 or 40%) residents of Teknaf . 

49% of respondents in Rohingya-populated unions were satisfied with 
the number of job opportunities in their community, compared to 40% of 
those in unions without a significant Rohingya presence .99 These results 
could indicate a growth in job opportunities for the locals since the Ro-
hingya arrived in those areas, as some respondents indicated:

98  A quick observation showed that in certain unions, respondents focused on several needs 
more than in other unions, e .g . in Baharchhara, the majority mentioned high schools and skilled 
teachers; in Nhilla and Palong Khali, proper road construction; in Raja Palong, fire service . Some 
respondents from across the two upazilas added that there could also be playgrounds, cheaper 
and safer public transport, community centres, a centre for cyclone prevention, modern agricul-
tural technology, pure water sources and availability of food, as well as religious institutions such 
as madrasas and mosques .

99  More specifically, the lowest was the southernmost union, Sabrang, with only 29% being posi-
tive, while the most people (62%) satisfied with the job opportunities in their union were respon-
dents from Palong Khali, home of the largest refugee settlements in Bangladesh, Kutupalong 
and Balukhali . 

We don’t have enough 
educational institutions. 
We have to go to [the 
city of] Cox’s Bazar for 
a critical medical case. 
We highly need a gov-
ernment hospital in our 
local community area. 
We also need safe pub-
lic transport. 

50-year-old Bangla-
deshi male, Nhilla

Owing to the Rohingya, 
we get many opportu-
nities [nowadays]. So, 
they will remain in our 
country. 

23-year-old Bangla-
deshi male driver, 
Teknaf

“

“
”

”
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Educational Opportunities: Approximate-
ly 68% of respondents believed there were 
enough educational opportunities for the chil-
dren in their community . However, relatively 
fewer males stated this than females (57% of 
all male compared to 79% of all female re-
spondents) .100 

Perceptions of Safety: 93% of respondents 
had at least one safety concern . The two big-
gest safety concerns expressed by respon-
dents were drug use and/or trafficking (69%) 
and unhygienic conditions (61%) . These fears 
were higher in unions with significant Rohing-
ya populations (74% and 69%, for drug use 
and/or trafficking and unhygienic conditions, 
respectively) than in those without (63% and 
51%, respectively) . In the unions with signif-
icant Rohingya populations, the third-most 
popular response was robberies (45%), while 
in the unions without, overcrowding-lack of 
privacy (46%) . 

Notably, nearly half (49%) of all residents of Teknaf feared robbery, more than double the cor-
responding proportion for Ukhia (22%) . The majority of respondents from each union in Ukhia 
feared unhygienic conditions (56% in total), whereas the majority of respondents from each union 
in Teknaf feared drug use and/or trafficking (85% in total) . This finding shows a larger dispersal of 
responses in Ukhia, as shown in the graph above and may reflect the different concerns the local 
Bangladeshis have in their unions in relation to the Rohingya settlements . 

100  There were no significant differences observed between the two upazilas; however, more Raja Palong residents (82%) were  
   satisfied about the educational opportunities in their union than residents of any other union (ranging between 55% and 78%) .
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Only 111 respondents (7%) did not have any safety concerns, 85% of whom were fe-
male and only 15% were male . Moreover, only 2% of all respondents from Teknaf did 
not have any safety concerns compared to 12% of all respondents from Ukhia, which 
could represent the different levels of hardship and dangers present in the camps .

Notably, 325 individuals (19% of all males and 19% of all females; 19% total) were 
concerned about domestic violence .101 Anecdotal evidence suggests that men can be 
abusive within the household towards women but also towards each other through 
intergenerational violence and it is an equally important concern for both males and 
females . 

101  Disaggregated by upazila, 14% of all residents of Teknaf, and 26% of all residents of Ukhia .
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Of the 320 individuals (19%) concerned about their children’s safety, eight in ten were 
male .102 More people living in Ukhia (three in ten or 30%) feared for their children than 
in Teknaf (one in ten or 10%) . 

Of the 226 individuals (13%) who reported being concerned about trafficking or ab-
duction of children, 85% were male . This could be supported by the fact that men, 
culturally, are more socially active outside the home and therefore have more knowl-
edge on the matter . 

Relatively more people were concerned about trafficking or abduction of children in 
unions without a significant Rohingya presence than in those with (21% compared 
to only 7%, respectively), which could indicate that either those who live closer to 
the Rohingya have more pressing concerns, or that trafficking in minors occurs just 
as often - or more often - in areas with fewer Rohingya despite what the majority of 
respondents and participants indicated .

102  29% of all males compared to only 8% of all females .
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Relationship with the Rohingya
 

Interaction with the Rohingya: The Rohingya and Bangladeshi communi-
ties have many opportunities to interact as refugee camps are often in close 
proximity to local villages and many Rohingya also live within Bangladeshi 
host communities .

Interaction with the Rohingya was frequent for the locals in both Teknaf and 
Ukhia: three in four respondents (75%) interacted with the Rohingya at least 
once a week; 15% once a week; 24% from two to four days a week; 36% 
more than five days a week, and 16% every day . 

Of those who interacted with a Rohingya more than five days a week, 71% 
were males, whereas 70% of those who interacted with them once a month 
were females . This could be due to cultural gender norms, meaning that 
women socialise less outside the home than men .

This gender divide becomes clearer when considering that of the substantial 
18% who had never interacted with a Rohingya, 90% were female . Notably, 
one in three Bangladeshi women, residents of either Teknaf or Ukhia had 
never interacted with the Rohingya . 

Proximity to the Rohingya refugee camps is likely to play a positive role in the 
frequency of interactions, as three in ten (29%) residents of unions without 
significant Rohingya populations never met a Rohingya compared to one in 
ten (10%) of those living in Rohingya-populated unions . 

We live near the Myan-
mar border. Every day 
we communicate with 
Rohingya in Teknaf 
union in many ways.

40-year-old Bangla-
deshi male, Teknaf

“

”
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Helping the Rohingya: Seven in ten residents (70%) 
of local Bangladeshi communities reported having ev-
er-helped a Rohingya . Relatively more males (81%) 
than females (57%) reportedly gave their assistance 
which could be an outcome of gender norms in Ban-
gladeshi society, as indicated above .

In Teknaf, 86% of residents had assisted the Rohing-
ya, compared to fewer than half (49%) of residents 
of Ukhia . The higher proportion of positive responses 
in Teknaf is likely to be linked to Teknaf’s proximity 
to Myanmar’s Rakhine State and the pathway for Ro-
hingya leaving Myanmar . The majority of the Rohing-
ya living in Bangladesh, even those residing in more 
northern upazilas, have once crossed through Teknaf 
before settling in a refugee camp elsewhere . 

Moreover, 77% of respondents from unions with Ro-
hingya refugee camps ever-helped a Rohingya, com-
pared to a lower 61% of the remaining unions, pos-
sibly indicating that the closer to the Rohingya, the 
more frequent the interactions between the two com-
munities .               
       

Friendship: Despite the large number of Bangladesh-
is who interact with the Rohingya regularly, only 15% 
of adult Bangladeshi residents of Teknaf and Ukhia, 
the vast majority of whom are men (91%), had at least 
one Rohingya friend, i .e . a person whom they enjoy 
being around, spend time with, and share thoughts 
with . This is in line with Xchange’s Rohingya Repa-
triation Survey findings, where 16% of the Rohingya 
were found to consider at least one Bangladeshi their 
friend . 

It is a matter of sorrow that they are helpless. 
We should help them.

35-year-old Bangladeshi male, Teknaf

After seeing the misery, sympathy was felt 
in everyone’s [locals’] heart for them [Ro-
hingya]. Local people were concerned about 
how to give the Rohingya shelter, how to 
give them medical support, how to give them 
food.

Ashik, Team Leader, Nhilla

“

“
”

”
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Their condition was de-
plorable. Most of them 
were women and chil-
dren. They had no food, 
clothes, or shelter. They 
roamed like refugees. 
Their face was “horror 
of death”. I was shocked 
to see this disaster in 
humanity. I saw a Ro-
hingya girl who was just 
eating rice with water. 
This scene made me cry. 
Then I decided to build 
a volunteer team; I re-
ceived money from my 
friends, relatives, and 
local people to help the 
Rohingya. I campaigned 
for the Rohingya on 
Facebook. Then differ-
ent people started to 
help in different ways. 
All of our teams made 
arrangements of food 
for 700 people. We pro-
vided biscuits for 1,000 
Rohingya children and 
clothes for 700 women 
and children.

Uddin, Field Assistant, 
Baharchhara

“

“

Relatively more male Bangladeshis considered a Rohingya to be their friend; 
26% of male Bangladeshis, compared to only 3% of females . This difference 
echoes the possible difference between the extent male and female Bangla-
deshis interact with the Rohingya regularly enough to become “friends”, as 
evidenced by responses to the previous survey question . 

Geographic proximity appears unrelated to friendship; in both unions with 
refugee camps and without, the proportion is 15% . In unions such as Teknaf 
and Sabrang, where there are no Rohingya refugee settlements, there are 
large populations of Rohingya refugees from previous influxes within the 
host communities . This may explain why residents of these unions could 
have built stronger relationships with Rohingya through time .

We have been living in a Rohingya-inhabited area, in Teknaf, for a long 
time. So, we are mixing with each other every day. Sometimes we also 

speak in Rohingya language to express our feelings.
50-year-old Bangladeshi male, Teknaf

Interview participants stated that, even though interaction with the Rohingya 
is almost universal, friendship is too strong a word to describe the relation-
ship:

I interact with the Rohingya by working with them every day but even 
though I feel better every time I interact with them, I don’t have any 

Rohingya friends.
Muhammad Nayeem, Liaison Officer, Nhilla

“

”
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“
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Rohingya Integration: Despite the fact that few Bangladeshis considered any 
Rohingya to be their friends, 81% of respondents believed that the Rohingya 
integrate well into the local community (91% of males to 71% of females) . 

This is in accordance with the frequency of interactions with the Rohingya; rel-
atively more (86%) respondents in Rohingya-populated unions stated that the 
Rohingya do integrate compared to the remaining unions (76%) . More Bangla-
deshis in Teknaf (90%)103 believe this than in Ukhia (70%) .104

Many respondents from Teknaf and Sabrang unions explained that the Ro-
hingya have been living in their communities for many years, meaning that it 
is inevitable for them to mix with the locals . Therefore, despite the lack of any 
concrete integration policies, de facto integration is occurring .

They already mixed with us a long time ago, because Teknaf is really a 
Rohingya-inhabited area. We have been living a long time at the bank of 

Myanmar.
25-year-old Bangladeshi male, Teknaf

They live very close to our local community area. For that reason, they 
can easily come to our local market, hospital, field, shop, mosque, etc. 

Thereby, they can easily follow our local culture.
45-year-old Bangladeshi male, Nhilla

However, proximity and accessibility to the same places are not always enough 
for social integration . Sharing the same culture and religion with the Rohing-
ya is the most important means of integration for the Rohingya, as explained 
by the majority of respondents . The Rohingya language is similar to the local 
Bengali and Chittagonian languages . Many locals reported that, because the 
communities understand one another linguistically, it facilitates communication 
and integration among them . 

Also, external appearance appears to play a positive role when it comes to in-
tegration for some respondents who said that Rohingya clothes and costumes 
are similar to the local Bangladeshis’ . 

Respondents also mentioned that the Rohingya have altered the local economy 
by engaging in cheap labour: local businessmen, shopkeepers, farmers, and 
hotel owners admitted to hiring Rohingya instead of Bangladeshis . Many home-
owners also supported hiring Rohingya maids and cleaners for their houses . 
This indicates potential for conflict and competition between the two commu-
nities, as Bangladeshi workers may struggle to find work due to local wages 
being driven down . 

103  Ranging from 80% in Sabrang to 99% in Nhilla .

104  Ranging from 57% in Ratna Palong to 85% in Raja Palong .

They come and gossip 
at tea stalls in our local-
ities.

24-year-old Bangla-
deshi male, Ratna 
Palong

Their culture is the 
same with our culture. 
Rohingya children and 
youth play openly and 
pass their time near our 
local community. So, 
they can easily follow 
our culture.

35-year-old Bangla-
deshi male, Nhilla

“

“
”

”
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However, integration via employment can also improve relations between the 
two communities by increasing interaction . For example, almost every fisher-
man interviewed said that they either worked with Rohingya, or see them fish 
nearby every day, which gradually improves the relationship between them . 

The Intermarriage Phenomenon: Respondents reported high rates of inter-
marriage, particularly between Rohingya women and Bangladeshi men, despite 
this being illegal, due to many marriages occurring without officiation . Whereas 
Bangladeshi male respondents were not overtly concerned by the high rates of 
marriage, Bangladeshi women expressed deep concern about intermarriages . 

Rohingya easily mix with our culture in many ways. Local people marry 
the beautiful Rohingya girls. Even our MP (Member of Parliament of Ban-
gladesh) married a Rohingya girl! We live near the Bangladesh-Myanmar 

border. So, they can easily adopt our culture day by day.
45-year-old Bangladeshi male, Sabrang

The Myanmar border is very close to our local community. They can easily 
come and go this way. Some local young people have married the beau-

tiful Rohingya girls. They even have had children. Every day we communi-
cate with Rohingya in Teknaf. So, they can easily follow our local culture.

35-year-old Bangladeshi male, Teknaf

Bangladeshi boys are marrying Rohingya girls very easily; these girls have 
no demands.

38-year-old Bangladeshi female, Sabrang

This phenomenon was explicitly addressed during the in-depth interviews, 
where interviewees explained in detail why Bangladeshi-Rohingya marriages 
are reportedly such a common phenomenon, despite laws against it:  

Rohingya girls are easy to marry Bangladesh boys. Even if the man’s wife 
is still there. Because the Rohingya girls are very beautiful, due to which 
the local people have it as their goal to marry them. The Rohingya girls 
agree to the marriage because if they marry local people then they will 

remain safe in Bangladesh.
Rumana, Information Service Provider, Sabrang

They come catch fish 
with us. And we don’t 
neglect them.

50-year-old Bangladeshi 
male fisherman, Teknaf

They are becoming so 
related. We like them.

35-year-old Bangladeshi 
male fisherman, Teknaf
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“
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If they find any pretty Rohingya girl, they try to convince her Rohingya 
parents, who, in turn, find it secure to give their girl to the boys of the 
local community. On the other hand, the boys of the local community 

think that they never have to give them any ornaments or money to get 
married. That’s why it’s easier for the boys of local communities to get 

married [with Rohingya instead of Bangladeshi girls].
Shameem, Service Provider, Baharchhara

Besides, there are many Bangladeshi families that intentionally arrange 
marriages with Rohingya families only because they want to continue 

their drug businesses.  
Uddin, Field Assistant, Baharchhara

This indicates that Bangladeshi women perceive the increase in unmarried Ro-
hingya women as a threat to Bangladeshi women and society at large, due to 
their perceived “beauty”, low bride price, and their insecure legal status leaving 
them vulnerable to exploitation . Interviewees indicated how this has caused 
marital issues within Bangladeshi families:

I have a story to share. The son of the owner of our office got married to 
his cousin by affair. A few months later, a beautiful Rohingya girl started 
to live near there. After seeing the girl, the boy got excited to marry her. 
His first wife is still with him. What’s more, the boy’s father supported 
him strongly on this matter. As a result, the boy found it easier to bring 

his new wife. When his first wife tried to oppose her husband, he tortured 
her badly. On the other hand, her parents are totally careless to their 

daughter. Because, it was only her decision to get married to the boy.”
Shameem, Service Provider, Baharchhara

Most Bangladeshi women are housewives; they depend on their hus-
bands. As a result, they can’t do anything if their husband gets involved 

with a Rohingya girl or even get married with them. They have to remain 
silent or endure it. Hence, out of neglect, they call Rohingya girls prosti-
tutes. They think that unhappiness and instability in families is only be-

cause of Rohingya girls.
Ashik, Team Leader, Nhilla

Bangladeshi women 
are facing conjugal 
problems. Here, polyg-
amy is rising as well 
as philandering. Most 
local Bangladeshis are 
passing their nights at 
Rohingya camps. So, to 
say, domestic instability 
is rising day by day. Ro-
hingya-Bangladeshi mar-
riages are still in control 
now. But is seems that 
it will be uncontrolla-
ble soon if proper steps 
won’t be taken.

Uddin, Field Assistant, 
Baharchhara

“
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Bangladeshi women are facing conjugal problems. Here, polygamy is 
rising as well as philandering. Most local Bangladeshis are passing their 

nights at Rohingya camps. So, to say, domestic instability is rising day 
by day. Rohingya-Bangladeshi marriages are still in control now. But is 

seems that it will be uncontrollable soon if proper steps won’t be taken.
Uddin, Field Assistant, Baharchhara

Many respondents also added that the Rohingya integrate using illegal meth-
ods, by creating illegal IDs and birth certificates with the help of local forgers, 
which in turn makes it easy for them to mingle and send their children to local 
schools, as well as giving them the ability to move freely across the country 
undetected . 

They don’t want to go back to their own country. They manage birth certif-
icates by different tactics and admit their children to Bangladeshi schools. 

Thus, their children are taking education with the local community.
Shameem, Service Provider, Baharchhara

However, several respondents did not agree that Rohingya integration was oc-
curring at all because they are restricted to their camps, and therefore not given 
the opportunity to mix with the local people .

They are living in a bounded area and the administration of Bangladesh 
appointed police, rapid action battalion, and army to look after them.

30-year-old Bangladeshi male, Haldia Palong

Quality of relationships with the Rohingya: When the respondents were 
asked to evaluate the quality of relationships with the Rohingya on a five-point 
Likert scale, 34% reported getting along well or very well, 43% getting along 
badly or very badly, and 23% were neutral (neither well nor badly) . The ex-
tremes were: 0 .2% very well and 5% very badly . 

They are making Bangla-
deshi national ID cards 
through bribes. As a re-
sult, they are spreading 
across the country. Also, 
many Bangladeshi boys 
are marrying Rohingya 
girls because these girls 
have no demands.

31-year-old Bangladeshi 
female, Teknaf 

There is no Rohingya 
available here, so they 
don’t mix with us.

26-year-old Bangladeshi 
male, Teknaf

“

“
”
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There were significant regional variations on both a union level and between 
upazilas . Relatively more residents of unions with a high Rohingya presence 
stated they got along well (40%) and fewer badly (34%) than unions without 
a strong Rohingya presence (26% and 42%, respectively) . Between upazilas, 
more respondents from Teknaf responded that they get on well than from Ukhia 
(47% and 16%, respectively) .

The level of education of the respondents could be related to the relationship 
with the Rohingya: more respondents with university educations stated that 
they get along with the Rohingya than those with lower levels of formal edu-
cation, or without . Of those who were either bachelors or masters graduates, 
63% reported getting along well with the Rohingya compared to only 34% of 
those with either primary or secondary education, and 11% of those without 
formal education at all . Of those 91 people who reportedly did not get along 
with the Rohingya at all (very badly), 69% have either just primary, informal, or 
no education at all . 

This could indicate that those with higher educations are more receptive and 
open to the Rohingya; this could be due to their different perceptions of the 
other, or due to the limited competition between those with higher educations 
and the Rohingya, compared to less educated Bangladeshis .
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Safety: A staggering 85% of residents of the two southernmost upazilas of 
Bangladesh stated that they did not feel safe having Rohingya refugees living 
nearby . This was true for both sexes and residents of both upazilas, who uni-
versally agreed at about 85% .

However, it should be noted that in Nhilla and Whykong, unions with significant 
Rohingya populations, only a few residents reported feeling safe - fewer than 
2% and 6%, respectively . This compares to relatively higher proportions in oth-
er unions, ranging from 14% to 37% . 

Rohingya children’s education: Bangladeshi respondents were reluctant to 
allow Rohingya children to go to the same schools as their own children . More 
specifically, 85% believed that Rohingya children should not go to Bangladeshi 
schools; almost all (98%) female respondents, compared to three in four (74%) 
males . 

Interestingly, the majority (58%) of those respondents who earlier stated that 
they have Rohingya friends said they did not want the Rohingya children in their 
local schools . Moreover, only one in ten (10%) respondents who did not have 

After the recent arrivals 
of Rohingya, crime has 
increased. Cultural and 
moral deterioration have 
increased. We want 
a permanent solution 
to this problem. Inter-
national communities 
should provide sufficient 
food, shelter, and health 
services [for them] until 
they [Rohingya] go back 
to their own country.

27-year-old Bangladeshi 
female, Whykong

Initially, Bangladeshi lo-
cals received the Rohing-
ya cordially. Basically, 
the local people gave 
them shelter in their 
courtyard to minimise 
their sufferings. But at 
first, there lived one fam-
ily. Now there are five 
families there. Their pop-
ulation is increasing. And 
that is causing security 
concerns.

Uddin, Field Assistant, 
Baharchhara

“

“
”
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Rohingya friends supported Rohingya children being allowed an education in 
local schools . Once again, residents of Nhilla and Whykong, irrespective of their 
sex, were universally negative (99%) . 

The majority of respondents found that one’s nationality should be the main 
determinant of who is accepted to or rejected from schools . 

They [Rohingya] are not citizens of Bangladesh by birth. As Bangladesh 
government tries to send them back to their own country, it's not a wise 
decision for the Rohingya children [to go to our schools]. Their long-born 

culture would be changed by this. I think they should grow up within their 
own culture.

19-year-old Bangladeshi female, Nhilla

This view is reflective of government policies which perceive the Rohingya as 
temporary guests who require imminent repatriation . Thus, respondents were 
protective of their children’s education system; the Rohingya are regarded as 
non-citizens who do not qualify for access to education for their children, de-
spite the vast number of Rohingya children growing up in the camps without 
access to formal education . This could be due to the lack of facilities available 
or a fear that the quality of education may deteriorate as a result .

They [Rohingya] don't have Bangladeshi identity. In our local commu-
nity there is a shortage of educational institutions. So, giving access [to 
Rohingya] children will have a negative impact on our local educational 

institutions.
35-year-old Bangladeshi male, Nhilla

In addition to this, many claimed that Rohingya children are not brought up with 
the same values and ethics as their own children . 

Children of Rohingyas are very dirty. They behave uncultured.
24-year-old Bangladeshi male, Teknaf

Others believed that the Rohingya have more opportunities within the camps, 
where NGOs provide them with basic education and that if they are educated 
in Bangladesh they will be less likely to leave . 

The Rohingya didn’t 
come here to live perma-
nently. They came here 
for a temporary time. 
In my view, they should 
not be given permission 
to [go to] Bangladeshi 
schools. Is it worth it 
learning the Bengali lan-
guage? It will be totally 
useless for them. And 
also, if they manage to 
do so, it will be very hard 
to send them back.

Uddin, Field Assistant, 
Baharchhara

Rohingya children are 
not so good; they quarrel 
with our children.

35-year-old Bangladeshi 
male, Baharchhara 

“

“
”
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They study in their camp safely, so why would they need to study in our 
school?

54-year-old Bangladeshi male, Teknaf

As they aren't permanently in Bangladesh, they will eventually migrate. 
And then, they can't be separated if they know the language of Bangla-

desh.
40-year-old Bangladeshi female, Nhilla

They aren't citizens of Bangladesh by birth. Nor Bengali speakers. As Ban-
gladesh government tries to send them back to their own country, it's not 
a wise decision for the Rohingya children [to go to our schools]. Also their 
long-born culture would be changed by this. I think they should grow up 

within their own culture.
35-year-old Bangladeshi female, Whykong

However, some respondents (15%) explained why Rohingya children should 
not be deprived of their right to education . A few supported the Rohingya de-
sire for permanent residence in Bangladesh, and therefore their education as 
a means of achieving integration . Others supported that, due to the lack of 
educational facilities in the Rohingya communities, the Rohingya children had 
limited options for education and would turn to Bangladeshi schools for educa-
tion . In addition to these responses, religion was also mentioned; being Muslim 
is a good reason for the locals to accept Rohingya in their schools . 

Education is the backbone of a nation, so they should study in our 
schools.

32-year-old Bangladeshi male, Teknaf 

Since they are Muslim, they have the same rights to go to our schools.
31-year-old Bangladeshi male, Baharchhara

Some expressed empathy for the Rohingya’s situation and believed access to 
education for their children was a fundamental right . 

We don’t even have 
enough teachers and 
educational facilities 
for our children. If the 
Rohingya children are 
allowed to go to Bangla-
deshi schools the qual-
ity of education will be 
deteriorated. Also, their 
literacy can’t bring any 
good result for us.

40-year-old Bangladeshi 
female, Teknaf

If they study at our 
schools, they will mix 
with us. After that we 
will not be able to find 
out who is a Rohingya 
and who is not.

32-year-old Bangladeshi 
male, Raja Palong

“

“
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They also are human beings. They have the right to education. So, I think 

the Rohingya children should be allowed to go to Bangladeshi schools.
22-year-old Bangladeshi female, Teknaf 

Illiteracy is the root cause of Rohingya people’s sufferings. So, we should 
encourage them take up education and also make them interested in 

birth control.
37-year-old Bangladeshi female, Sabrang

Access to facilities: Almost half (48%) of all respondents supported abso-
lute prohibition of the Rohingya from using the same facilities (e .g . hospitals, 
schools, mosques, community centres) and services as the locals, while only 
a minority (0 .82%) believed the Rohingya should be allowed to use the same 
facilities and services as them without any restrictions . Only a few people (5%) 
took a neutral stance, and 0 .35% avoided commenting at all on the matter . 

Overall, 59% stated that the Rohingya should be absolutely prohibited or al-
lowed but with strict restrictions . However, 36% stated that the Rohingya should 
be allowed with some restrictions or allowed without restrictions . 

However, it should be noted that the answers varied significantly between the 
two sexes: of those who were in favour of prohibition, 89% were women; of 
those who supported that Rohingya could be allowed but only with strict re-
strictions, 93% were men and; of those who supported some restrictions, 91% 
were men . 89% of those who never see Rohingya supported absolute prohibi-
tion . 

If they want to stay in 
our country, they have to 
follow specific rules.

23-year-old Bangladeshi 
male, Sabrang

“
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As explained by the participants of the in-depth interviews, the locals are resistant to the Rohingya 
having access to all facilities due to their own needs: 

We allow them in hospitals and mosques, but we can’t give them support in education and 
employment. Because in our country, there is need of employment. If we allow them in edu-

cation and employment, then unemployment will increase.
Shameem, Service Provider, Baharchhara

Competition between the two communities was also evident, particularly for humanitarian relief:

There are many poor people in our country. Rohingya people get food, they get protection, 
nutrition, and medical support from NGOs. Local poor people are deprived of these facilities.

Rumana, Information Service Provider, Sabrang

They may get medical aid and go to our mosques to pray at least. But they can’t be given 
access to other facilities. If they get a chance to go to our schools, then they will try to live 

here permanently.
Ashik, Team Leader, Nhilla
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Perceived changes since the recent Rohingya  
arrivals 

Income: The majority (55%) of respondents stated that their income has nei-
ther increased nor decreased since the arrival of the Rohingya: 88% of males 
supported that it either stayed the same (62%) or increased (26%), compared 
to 62% of the females (48% and 14%, respectively) . One in five respondents 
(20%) said that their income had increased .105 

This supports the perceived increase in job opportunities, in which 76% (92% 
of females and 60% of males) of local Bangladeshis indicated that job oppor-
tunities have increased since the latest Rohingya arrivals . This could suggest 
that the increasing refugee presence has led to the creation of new jobs, as 
supported by all in-depth interviewees:

Earlier, in Baharchhara there was not much chance of employment. But 
now, after recent arrivals of Rohingya there have been more job opportu-
nities created for the Bangladeshi locals. Because many NGOs have come 
here to work for the Rohingya, either by supplying food to them, making 
shelters, or giving aid to them. NGOs are recruiting local people for their 

work. Overall, job opportunities have increased.
Uddin, Field Assistant, Baharchhara

However, others also stated that the reported increase in employment compe-
tition has had an effect on the livelihood of locals who already struggled finan-
cially prior to the Rohingya influx: 

The price of daily goods has increased but the income of poor people 
remains the same or even decreased. Because Rohingya are taking half 

wages by doing the jobs where local people would get full wages. As a re-
sult, local poor people are facing a serious unemployment problem. Their 

poverty is rising.
Rumana, Information Service Provider, Sabrang

However, despite more opportunities in the job market, interviewees feared a 
negative consequence of this was that Bangladeshi youth were giving up on 
their education to work in NGOs and refugee camps . 

Public Services: Half (51%) of adult Bangladeshis living in Teknaf and Ukh-
ia perceived that public services, such as transportation, have become more 
expensive over time since the recent Rohingya arrivals . Many more residents 
of Teknaf reported this (74%) than Ukhia (22%), with half (50%) of residents of 
Ukhia stating that their cost has decreased . 

105  One quarter or 26% of respondents living in Rohingya-populated unions, compared to 14% of their 
   counterparts .

Now, the local boys and 
girls are leaving their 
studies and working in 
the Rohingya camp. As a 
result, the ratio of peo-
ple in higher education is 
decreasing.

Shameem, Service Pro-
vider, Baharchhara

“
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Prices of Goods: The prices of goods, such as vegetables, fish, and meat, 
have reportedly risen according to the majority of respondents (75%); there was 
a wide discrepancy observed between female (96%) and male respondents 
(56%) possibly due to differing gender roles within the Bangladeshi household . 

Availability of Resources: The availability of resources such as water and 
firewood, has reportedly decreased (73% of respondents; 82% of Teknaf resi-
dents, 62% of Ukhia residents) due to cultivatable land being used for camps, 
and bad camp management making local communities’ farmland unusable .  
Thus, Teknaf seems to be perceived as experiencing this more than Ukhia .106  

Medical Treatment: The majority (49%) of respondents had not witnessed any 
significant changes to the quality of medical treatment . However, there was a 
significant regional difference, as four in ten (41%) of Ukhia residents compared 
to only one in ten (10%) of Teknaf residents supported that the quality has 
worsened over time .

35% of those living in Rohingya-populated unions believed that the quality of 
medical treatment has increased compared to only 16% of their counterparts, 
which could be an outcome of the increase in medical support for Rohingya 
provided in these unions, where local Bangladeshis are also welcome . 

Tourism: Respondents reported that tourism has increased (58% of respon-
dents) . This may be due to the increase in international personnel now working 
in humanitarian organisations in the district . This was more so in Teknaf (80% of 
respondents, residents of Teknaf) than in Ukhia (30% of respondents, residents 
of Ukhia), which could be because Teknaf is known for its landscape, beaches, 
and lodges .

Tourism has increased. Because foreign men are coming here to observe 
the Rohingya situation.

Uddin, Field Assistant, Baharchhara

Crime Rate: Almost all respondents (99 .8%) believed that the rate of crime 
had either increased (24%) or had not changed (76%) since the Rohingya ar-
rived . Female respondents stated more frequently that it had increased (36%) 
compared to males (13%) . 

Interestingly, 16% of people living in unions with Rohingya settlements per-
ceived that crime had increased compared to a lesser 8% in other unions . 
Those who perceived that the crime rate increased related it to the rapid pop-
ulation growth and density: 

106   ACAPS, Rohingya crisis Host Communities Review, Thematic report, January 2018, available at: 
        https://reliefweb .int/sites/reliefweb .int/files/resources/20180130_acaps_thematic_report_rohingya_cri 
        sis_host_communities_review .pdf

Some Rohingya camps 
were built in local cul-
tivatable land. Hence, 
people cannot cultivate 
the land anymore and if 
they [Rohingya] migrate 
soon, it will be better for 
us.

65-year-old Bangladeshi 
male, Haldia Palong

Because of them [Ro-
hingya] prices of goods 
and the cost of living are 
rising. Our living environ-
ment is becoming un-
hygienic day by day. So, 
Rohingya repatriation is 
very important for us.

30-year-old Bangladeshi 
female, Teknaf

“

“
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If a huge population lives in a constrained area for a long time, then 
crimes might happen there [by those] in need of food and shelter. Re-

cently, some problems are seen in this area. Drug addiction has become 
a serious problem for Bangladesh. Those drugs come from Myanmar and 
trafficked through Teknaf and Ukhia areas. The main reason behind the 

increasing number crimes is that when the Rohingya came to Bangladesh 
from Myanmar, they had some money or assets with them. But a few 

days later, that was finished. The relief which is given to them is basically 
food. But they want to lead a better life by earning money. For this reason 

they become involved in various types of crime.
Rumana, Information Service Provider, Sabrang

The major causes for this were perceived to be due to the inability of the Ro-
hingya to find legal employment to cover their needs, pushing them into crimi-
nal acts such as robberies, drug trafficking, and prostitution:

The aid which the International Community sends for Rohingyas is not 
sufficient for them. For this reason, they are involved in crimes like prosti-

tution, and drugs and human trafficking.
35-year-old Bangladeshi female, Baharchhara

However, it was noted that the Rohingya are vulnerable to exploitation by locals 
due to their lack of education: 

Rohingya people have no moral and institutional education. Therefore, 
some notorious Bangladeshi people encourage them to become involved 
in crime. And actually, different types of crime, like prostitution, drug traf-

ficking, and robbery for economic insolvency.
20-year-old Bangladeshi female, Whykong

Other respondents felt the responsibility lay with the Rohingya themselves for 
the increase in crime: 

Their mind is so narrow; they do many bad works.
30-year-old Bangladeshi male, Baharchhara

Our villagers learn from Rohingyas how to commit crimes.
50-year-old Bangladeshi male, Baharchhara

Local criminals use them 
to commit crimes. It’s a 
great problem for us.

55-year-old Bangladeshi 
male, Nhilla

Day by day, the Rohingya 
are involved in crime in 
many ways; they have 
brought Yaba, the most 
destructive drug, from 
Myanmar to Teknaf with 
the support of locals.

45-year-old Bangladeshi 
male, Sabrang

“

“
”
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Most significant changes noticed: Respondents indicated that the rising 
cost of living (79% of respondents), traffic congestion and number of road acci-
dents (74% of respondents), and a perceived increase in the rate of crime and 
the emergence of new crimes (53% of respondents) were the most significant 
changes witnessed since the recent arrivals of the Rohingya . 

We can't move freely due to the traffic jams. It will be good for our local 
communities if this crisis be solved as early as possible.

35-year-old Bangladeshi male, Haldia Palong

With regards to job opportunities, there was a significant difference between 
the two sexes: one in four (27%) male respondents stated that they had noticed 
an increase in competition for job opportunities, compared to 5% of female 
respondents . Some stressed having significantly more job opportunities before 
the Rohingya arrivals .

It is important to notice that just three out of 1,697 respondents mentioned that 
they have witnessed no changes .

Rohingya girls and wom-
en should be aware 
of their rights to live a 
healthy life, where they 
won’t be persuaded 
by any miscreant who 
wants to take advantage 
of them.

40-year-old Bangladeshi 
female, Nhilla 

“

”
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Beliefs about Rohingya repatriation and future

Knowledge of Rohingya repatriation: A large proportion of respondents 
were aware of the repatriation deal between the governments of Myanmar and 
Bangladesh (81% of residents of either Ukhia or Teknaf upazila) .107 However, 
one in five (19%) had not heard about it at the time of the survey . 

This is worthy of comparison to Xchange‘s Repatriation Survey, in which only 
slightly more than half (52%) of the Rohingya were found to have knowledge 
about the repatriation deal between the governments of Myanmar and Bangla-
desh . 

This is likely due to Bangladeshis having better access to information through 
various means .

Timing of repatriation: Only 33% of Bangladeshi locals expected repatriation 
to occur within a period of two years; the majority (67%) believed that the Ro-
hingya would not be repatriated within the next two years or at all . This could be 
due to the Bangladeshis’ awareness of the previous repatriation deals, which 
took many years to execute .

In Xchange’s Repatriation Survey, the Rohingya were found to be more op-
timistic that repatriation will eventually happen in the next two years (78% of 
respondents) . 

107  Notably, the relatively fewest (only three in five or 61%) respondents who had knowledge of the Rohingya
       repatriation agreement were from Palong Khali, home of Kutupalong, Balukhali, and Thangkhali, the
       largest Rohingya refugee camps . On the other hand, Nhilla, the union with the largest absolute number
       of respondents, was the only union where everyone (100% or 240) knew about the Rohingya repatriation
       deal . 

Rohingya girls and wom-
en should be aware 
of their rights to live a 
healthy life, where they 
won’t be persuaded 
by any miscreant who 
wants to take advantage 
of them.

40-year-old Bangladeshi 
female, Nhilla 

They need to wait pa-
tiently for the decision 
made by UN, Bangla-
desh, and Myanmar 
governments to regain 
their rights back at their 
home.

35-year-old Bangladeshi 
female, Whykong

“

“
”
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Disaggregated by sex, slightly more male respondents were positive that re-
patriation would occur in the near future (51%), while the majority of female 
respondents (88% of all women) did not expect repatriation to occur in the next 
two years . 

In-depth interview participants showed awareness of the importance of the 
relationships between the Bangladeshi and Myanmar governments and the in-
ternational community and the role that each played in the agreement:  

 
It’s been shown that unless Myanmar and the international community 
made several discussions, no fruitful solution can be found. Yes, it [repa-
triation] will happen, but I don’t know if it is possible to happen within 

the next ten years.
Shameem, Service Provider, Baharchhara

My opinion about the proposed repatriation is that it is a great initiative 
but to successfully implement this repatriation process, Rohingyas have 
some demands which have to be fulfilled, certainly. Otherwise, they are 
not willing to back their own country. Basically, the proposal for their re-
patriation must be adjusted to their demands. In other words, if not, they 

are not eager to go back. Because they think that they are in a better 
condition in Bangladesh than in Myanmar.

Uddin, Field Assistant, Baharchhara

Trust in the government: 81% of respondents indicated they trust the GoB 
is handling the Rohingya situation well . However, the proportion of female re-
spondents (96%) was significantly higher than the corresponding for their male 
counterparts (67% of male respondents) . 

Bangladesh’s government should take proper steps on behalf of us.
32-year-old Bangladeshi male, Jalia Palong

I have nothing to say; the government will decide what we will do.
50-year-old Bangladeshi male, Baharchhara

In my opinion, the pro-
posed repatriation pro-
cess is an excellent initia-
tive. Actually, Myanmar 
doesn’t seem to be as 
cordial as the Bangla-
deshi government on this 
matter; they are totally 
indifferent about this 
issue. The UN and other 
super powers should put 
pressure on the Myan-
mar government to 
agree with this proposed 
repatriation process. 
When it will happen 
is uncertain to me. It 
totally depends on the 
well-meaning attitude 
of the world community 
and Myanmar govern-
ment.

Ashik, Team Leader, Nhil-
la

“
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In-depth interview participants showed trust in the GoB yet understood that 
this was a bilateral agreement that Myanmar must also take action on, with the 
support of the international community:

The Bangladeshi local community believes that the diplomatic policy of 
Bangladesh Government is strong enough. The problem will be solved 

soon.
Muhammad Nayeem, Liaison Officer, Nhilla

Perceptions of Rohingya repatriation: The respondents showed that they 
understood that the Rohingya wish to return to Myanmar (73% of adult Bangla-
deshi residents of either Ukhia or Teknaf upazila; 81% of female to 66% of male 
respondents) . Between upazilas, fewer residents of Ukhia (55%) believed the 
Rohingya wished to return compared to residents of Teknaf (86%) . 

According to Xchange’s Repatriation Survey, the Rohingya almost unanimously 
(98%) would consider returning to Myanmar one day, but they would do so only 
if and when certain conditions are met .

We wish they will go back to their residence in Myanmar permanently 
and regain their properties.

30-year-old Bangladeshi male, Nhilla

Perceptions of Rohingyas’ fears to return: 80% of respondents believed 
that the Rohingya fear returning to Myanmar; 97% found the Rohingya’s fears 
reasonable . This corroborates Xchange’s Repatriation Survey’s findings, where 
almost all (98%) Rohingya refugees reported fearing their return to Myanmar . 

I think the Bangladeshi 
government can’t solve 
this problem alone. Be-
cause Rohingya have 
been arriving in Bangla-
desh for a long time. The 
government of Myanmar 
supports that they will 
return Rohingya to their 
country. But until now, 
they haven’t taken any 
Rohingya back.

Rumana, Information 
Service Provider, Sabrang

“
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“
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”
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Disaggregated by union, 87% of locals in Rohingya-populated unions perceived 
that the Rohingya feared returning compared to 70% of residents of the other 
unions . This indicates that those living closer to the Rohingya and who would 
interact more regularly could have a deeper understanding of their situation .

This is the rainy season. So, it's quite hard for them to live at their present 
residences. It would be better if their residences were repaired. It's an 

emergency to move them back to their homeland.
35-year-old Bangladeshi male, Whykong 

85% of respondents who were residents of Teknaf or Ukhia believed that the 
Rohingya can and will eventually integrate in Bangladesh . However, only one in 
four (24%) believed that the Rohingya can make positive contributions to their 
local community .108

Only one in five (21%) Bangladeshis were optimistic about their own and their 
family’s future . The qualitative findings of this survey support that the locals felt 
the situation was beyond their control and did not see Rohingya integration as 
beneficial to their own future . 

108  More male respondents (29%) and respondents from Ukhia (33%) were positive about this when co
        pared to female respondents (18%) and residents of Teknaf (17%) .

How many times they 
will live as nomads? 
Their repatriation is 
most needed.

50-year-old Bangladeshi 
male, Nhilla

Observing the present 
situation of our local 
community living area, it 
is for sure that the con-
dition will be beyond out 
of control. If the present 
situation continues for a 
long time in the future, 
the problem of drugs, 
gangs, trafficking and 
prostitution will increase 
day by day. It will be 
difficult for the local 
community of Teknaf 
and Ukhia to stay here 
peacefully.

Muhammad Nayeem, 
Liaison Officer, Nhilla
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”
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A few respondents called for repatriation of both previous and recent Rohingya 
refugees . Others stated that the Rohingya should not be given more freedom 
until an agreement is reached and repatriation is underway . 

Many respondents called for an urgent repatriation: 

I wish this crisis will be solved either today or tomorrow.
55-year-old Bangladeshi male, Raja Palong

A permanent solution is needed. Otherwise we will face a lot of problems.
60-year-old Bangladeshi male, Haldia Palong

As long as Rohingya re-
patriation is not taking 
place, the Bangladeshi 
government should keep 
them on a close watch, 
so that they can’t spread 
across the country.

29-year-old Bangladeshi 
male, Baharchhara

“
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Conclusion
 
August 25, 2018, marks one year since a campaign of state-led violence 
pushed hundreds of thousands of Rohingya from Myanmar into Ban-
gladesh, causing a humanitarian emergency of gargantuan proportions . 
Those fleeing persecution primarily crossed over into the coastal tourist 
district of Cox’s Bazar, one of the poorest areas of Bangladesh . This 
has put a huge strain on the local communities, who received them with 
open arms . 
 
Though not a signatory to the 1951 Convention, Bangladesh has upheld 
customary international law by keeping their borders open and allowing 
the Rohingya into Cox’s Bazar for temporary shelter .  The country has 
struggled to manage alone with a refugee influx of such proportions and 
has welcomed international assistance . Yet, the GoB remains steadfast 
in its desire to repatriate the Rohingya who arrived after 2016 . However, 
as this survey and our previous Rohingya Repatriation Survey demon-
strated, this most recent bilateral repatriation agreement is the third 
since the 1970s, making the likelihood of a swift return for the Rohingya 
questionable . Certainly, the concerns raised in the survey by local Ban-
gladeshis can be considered a result of the GoB’s treatment of the Ro-
hingya as “temporary” despite previous experience indicating otherwise . 
At least for the foreseeable future, the Rohingya who already reside in 
Bangladesh, and those who continue to trickle across the border into 
the country, are destined to live in sprawling settlements and refugee 
camps across Cox’s Bazar district; denied their rights, including free-
dom of movement, access to education, livelihoods and public services, 
forced to be reliant upon international aid, or driven underground . The 
local Bangladeshi communities are left to bear the brunt of the resultant 
strains on the local economy, society, and rapidly deforested and pollut-
ed environment . 

The government’s focus on a policy of repatriation rather than integration, 
has made it difficult for both communities to mix in healthy and meaning-
ful ways and move forwards; both communities have been left to their 
own devices to survive and co-exist, which can be seen in the concerns 
expressed by the local Bangladeshi communities in the survey results . 

Building on Xchange’s previous research, this survey sought to col-
lect and analyse data from adult Bangladeshis resident in both Ukh-
ia and Teknaf upazilas in Cox’s Bazar, Bangladesh, the two up-
azilas currently home to the majority of Rohingya refugees from 
Myanmar . Our research objective was to understand the percep-
tions of the local Bangladeshi communities towards the Rohing-

The local people received 
them [Rohingya] very cor-
dially. They [Rohingya] came 
to Bangladesh crossing the 
Naf river by fishing boats. 
They were in muddy and wet 
clothes. Children and women 
were in a pitiful condition. 
They had neither food nor 
shelter. When a boat with a 
four- or five-member fam-
ily got down to the bank, 
then you could see most of 
men were wounded; many 
of them seriously injured in 
their heads, legs, and hands. 
Some of them were shot in 
their body. In this situation, 
local people helped to carry 
them to doctors for med-
ical support. Children and 
women were given food and 
water by local people. They 
were also given dry clothes 
to wear. A local family man-
aged to give them shelter. 
Among them, there was a 
child whose parents were 
killed by the Myanmar Army. 
They picked the child from 
the yard when it was crying. 
That Bengali couple adopted 
the child.

Rumana, Information Service 
Provider, Sabrang

“
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ya refugee population; namely, how welcoming they are, the effects of the Rohingya influx on 
the local communities, and their opinions and beliefs concerning repatriation of the Rohingya . 

Between June 30 and July 21, the Xchange team interviewed a total of 1,708 Bangladeshi locals; 
1,697 of these surveys were considered good for analysis . The sample was broadly representative 
of the whole adult Bangladeshi population of the two southernmost upazilas of Bangladesh and on 
a 95% confidence level, the sampling error is 2 .37 . 

The sample was comprised of 53% males and 47% females, aged from 18 to 76 years, with a me-
dian age of 32 years who shared their household with four others . 56% of respondents resided in 
Teknaf upazila; 44% in Ukhia upazila, 55% of the total respondents resided in Rohingya-populated 
unions, whereas 45% resided in unions without a significant Rohingya presence . Most respon-
dents (89%) had been resident in their union for more than a decade and had lived for a substantial 
amount of time alongside Rohingya refugees and had been present to notice the changes since 
the most recent influx .

One of the aims of this survey was to paint a picture of the daily lives of the local Bangladeshi re-
spondents in Cox’s Bazar . From the results, it was evident that most respondents were engaged 
in gendered domestic and family activities, including household chores (70%), taking care of chil-
dren’s needs (68%), and caring for elders (48%); women more frequently participated in household 
chores, whereas men spent their time caring for elders and engaged in outdoor activities, including 
employment . As a result, relatively more local males interacted on a regular basis with the Rohingya 
living in their unions compared to females; 71% of those who interacted with the Rohingya at least 
5 days a week were male .

At the time of the survey, almost half (49%) of all the respondents were formally employed (87% of 
whom were male) . Most were shopkeepers (24%) or working at local or international NGOs (23%) . 
However, fewer than half of the respondents (45%) believed there were enough job-opportunities 
in their communities, indicating that many respondents at least perceived there to be a troubled 
job market in the district, blaming the Rohingya for engaging in cheap labour . However, in Rohing-
ya-populated unions, 49% of respondents were satisfied with the number of job opportunities in 
their community, compared to 40% of those in unions without a significant Rohingya presence, 
most likely due to the increased (I)NGO presence . This was also reflected in questions related to 
public facilities; the humanitarian presence in the district may have had a positive impact on the 
infrastructure in local towns: approximately 84% of respondents believed that there were enough 
public facilities in their community at the time of the survey; 92% in the unions with a significant 
Rohingya presence compared 78% of those from a union without a significant Rohingya presence .

About 68% of respondents believed there were enough educational opportunities for children in 
their community, yet the survey later indicated that the respondents would not be willing to share 
these facilities with their Rohingya neighbours: 85% believed that Rohingya children should not go 
to Bangladeshi schools, almost all (98%) of whom were female respondents compared to three in 
five (74%) men . Interestingly, a number of respondents indicated that many of the Rohingya com-
munity’s problems were due to a lack of education to give them legitimate livelihood opportunities . 
In addition to this, the majority (58%) of those respondents who earlier in the survey supported 
that they have Rohingya friends, said they did not want the Rohingya children in their local schools . 
Thus, despite some warm relationships between the two communities existing, this warmth did not 
extend as far as sharing their children’s schools with the Rohingya .
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The two biggest safety concerns expressed by respondents were drug use and/or trafficking, 
(69%) and unhygienic conditions (61%) . Following this, there were concerns about robberies (45%) 
in the Rohingya populated unions, while in the non-populated unions, the respondents were con-
cerned with overcrowding-lack of privacy (46%) . Indeed, drug smuggling and trafficking has seen 
a sharp increase in Bangladesh since the recent influx of Rohingya, who have been exploited by 
Bangladeshis and Burmese drug cartels who know that the Rohingya are unable to find legal em-
ployment .

Interaction between the two communities was frequent in both Teknaf and Ukhia: three quarters 
(75%) of respondents interacted with the Rohingya at least once a week; 92% of all males and 55% 
of all females . Interactions between both communities occurred more frequently in unions closer 
to the Rohingya refugee camps . This, in turn, might have increased their likelihood to help a Ro-
hingya: 77% of respondents living in close proximity to the Rohingya reported having ever-helped 
a Rohingya compared to 61% in the other unions .

Both the local Bangladeshi and Rohingya communities share a common religion, and similar cul-
tural, and linguistic characteristics . A level of de facto integration, especially for those settled out-
side of the camps from previous waves of migration already exists and as the survey highlighted, 
81% of the respondents believed that the Rohingya integrate well into the local community . This is 
corroborated by the fact that 85% of respondents believed that the Rohingya can and will eventu-
ally integrate into Bangladesh; yet, only a quarter (24%) believed they could positively contribute to 
society . Yet only 15% of respondents (most of whom were men, 91%) had one or more Rohingya 
friends . This shows that even though interaction with the Rohingya is relatively common, friendship 
was not .

High rates of intermarriage were also reported, mostly between Rohingya women and Bangladeshi 
men . This likely indicates that these marriages are the result of the vulnerable position of single Ro-
hingya women and a matter of convenience or opportunism for local Bangladeshi men . However, it 
is worth noting that these ‘marriages’ were not officiated and therefore not legal, but rather accept-
ed as so by society, leaving both Bangladeshi women and Rohingya women vulnerable to abuse 
and exploitation by Bangladeshi men . This phenomenon was something that many respondents, 
particularly female Bangladeshis, were concerned about . Many female respondents perceived Ro-
hingya women as a threat to Bangladeshi culture, families, and society .

Rohingya-Bangladeshi marriages are not registered anywhere. So, the people of the  
community don’t take it seriously. 

Ashik, Team Leader, Nhilla

Thus, the shared cultural characteristics and already high number of Bangladeshi-Rohingya in-
termarriages indicates great potential for integration and, potentially, peaceful co-existence with 
targeted international and governmental assistance . 
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Notably, relatively more people with university educations got along with the 
Rohingya than those with secondary education (at the most, or without) . Of 
those who were either bachelor’s or master’s graduates, 63% stated that they 
get along well compared to 34% of those with either primary or secondary 
education, and 11% of those without formal education . This could indicate 
that those local Bangladeshis with higher educations are more receptive to the 
Rohingya, more understanding of the Rohingya’s situation, or that they simply 
do not perceive the Rohingya as a threat to their livelihoods; this is particularly 
relevant when considering that employment rates appeared higher for those 
with higher levels of education . Those employed as day labourers, on the other 
hand, struggled to find work or cover the inflated prices of daily goods . 

Many respondents seemed to link an increased Rohingya presence with social 
degradation and criminality . A staggering 85% of residents of the two southern-
most upazilas of Bangladesh stated that they did not feel safe with Rohingya 
refugees living nearby . Almost all respondents (99 .8%) believed that the rate of 
crime had either increased (23 .8%) or had not changed (76%) since the arrival 
of the Rohingya . The major causes for this were perceived to be due to the 
inability of the Rohingya to find legal employment to cover their needs, which 
pushed them into illicit trades and acts such as robberies, drug trafficking, and 
prostitution . 

Overall, most respondents (81% of residents in both upazilas) had some knowl-
edge of the repatriation deal between Myanmar and Bangladesh and 81% of 
respondents indicated that they trust that the GoB is handling the situation 
well . Though better informed than the Rohingya interviewed in our Repatriation 
Survey (52%), only 33% of Bangladeshi locals actually expected repatriation 
to occur within two years and the majority (67%) believed that the Rohingya 
would not be repatriated in the next two years or at all . This shows a level of 
cynicism, which may be due to the history of the country’s complex and long-
term repatriation deals with Myanmar as well as a better understanding of the 
international scale of the situation . The in-depth interviews demonstrated a 
nuanced understanding of the reluctance on the part of Myanmar and the need 
for international assistance on the issue .

The proposed repatriation process is an excellent idea; if implemented, 
the Rohingya will get their citizenship and rights back. The Bangladeshi 
government is very sincere about implementing this proposal. Now, the 
point is to see what kind of action the Myanmar government will take. It 
will happen only if the world community and the UN put pressure on the 

Myanmar government. But I am not sure when it will happen.
Rumana, Information Service Provider, Sabrang

It is clear from the survey results that the local Bangladeshis are empathet-
ic and understanding towards the situation of the Rohingya, even feeling a 

The family income of 
local people has de-
creased. Earlier, the local 
people [employers] paid 
400/500 taka for the 
work. After the Rohing-
ya arrival, people paid 
for the same work the 
amount of 200/250 taka.

Uddin, Field Assistant, 
Baharchhara

Most Rohingya people 
are illiterate [and hence,] 
some notorious local 
people encourage them 
to become involved in 
crime. As a result, crime 
has increased in our so-
ciety.

30-year-old Bangladeshi 
female, Nhilla 

“

“
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sense of responsibility towards them . The respondents demonstrated that they 
understood that the Rohingya did wish to return to Myanmar (73%) but that 
they feared returning (80%), which almost all found reasonable (97%) . How-
ever, the respondents were not optimistic about their own futures in Bangla-
desh, and felt that overpopulation and competition between the two commu-
nities for resources and jobs was inevitable and unsustainable . As this survey 
and our Rohingya Repatriation Survey show, both communities feel power-
less; they only hope for a solution before the situation becomes irreversible . 

Rohingya repatriation is very important for us. The birth rate among Ro-
hingya is very high; in the future, we will face lots of problems because of 

the huge population.
26-year-old Bangladeshi female, Teknaf
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Appendix A
“Investigating the Bangladeshi locals’ perceptions of Rohingyas and the impact 
of the refugee crisis on the host communities and villages nearby Rohingya refu-
gee camps” 
 
 
 
 
Introduction & Verbal Consent Form

 
Hello, my name is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .and I am working for an NGO called Xchange Foundation which is 
based in Malta, Europe . We are doing a survey all over Teknaf and Ukhia to understand the views 
of adult local Bangladeshis on the Rohingya situation and their potential repatriation . Let me ask 
you some questions to make sure that you are eligible to take part . First of all, have you already 
been interviewed for this research? If not: 

• Are you a resident of either Teknaf or Ukhia?   
• Are you older than 18 years?  

(If they reply no to either question) I understand . Unfortunately, we only interview adults living in 
one of the two upazilas . Thank you for your time . Do you know someone who could be interested 
in taking part? 

About the survey: I will ask you around 30 short questions . It shouldn't take more than 20 min-
utes . All your answers will be anonymised (your name will not be asked for) . The information you 
give me is confidential and will be used only by researchers at Xchange . We will use the information 
you give us to write a report to inform the public about your opinions and make your voice heard . 
That is why it is important that you reply to all the questions truthfully . If there is something you 
don't understand during the survey you can ask me to explain the question to you again . I will not 
tell anyone in the community what you tell me .  Is there anything you don't understand or would 
like to ask? 

Now, I would like to ask for your verbal consent to interview you . Do you agree to be interviewed?
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A .     Demographics 
 

1 . Sex (1 .Male/ 2 .Female) 

2 . Age (>=18 years old) 

3 . Marital Status (1 .Single/ 2 .Married/3 .Divorced/4 .Widowed) 

4 . Highest level of formal education (1 .No formal education/2 .Primary/3 .Secondary/4 .Techni-
cal institution/5 .Bachelor/6 .Master/7 .PhD/8 .other) 

5 . Number of people in household (including respondent) 

6 . Do you have male children (<18 years old)? (yes/no) 

6a . (if yes) Do any of your male children NOT go to school? (yes/no) (note: if they say no 
it   means that all their sons go to school)  

6aa . (if yes) Why don't they go to school? (1 .too young (<5-6 years old)/2 .can't afford 
school fees/3 .can't afford school supplies/4 .transport not available-school too far/5 .there is no 
school available/6 .education is not important/7 .has to work to support family/8 .is married/9 .
too old/10 .other) 

7 . Do you have female children (<18 years old)? (yes/no) 

7a . (if yes) Do any of your female children NOT go to school? (yes/no) (note: if they say no 
it means that all their daughters go to school)  

7aa . (if yes) Why don't they go to school? (1 .too young (<5-6 years old)/2 .can't afford 
school fees/3 .can't afford school supplies/4 .transport not available-school too far/5 .there is no 
school available/6 .education is not important/7 .has to work to support family/8 .is married/9 .
too old/10 .other) 

8 . Are you formally employed? (yes/no) 

8a . (if yes) In which sector? (1 .fisherman/2 .farmer/3 .seller of goods/4 .driver/5 .teacher/6 .clean-
er/7 .guard/8 .hairdresser/9 .cook/10 .doctor/11 .nurse/12 .maid/13 .NGO worker/14 .other) 

9 . Current upazila of residence (Teknaf/Ukhiya)  

10 . Current union of residence 

(1 .Baharchhara/2 .Whykong/3 .Nhilla/4 .Palong Khali/5 .Raja Palong/6 .Teknaf/7 .Sabrang/8 .St . 
Martins Dwip/9 .Jalia Palong/10 .Ratna Palong/11 .Haldia Palong) 

11 . How long have you been living in this union? (1 .More than 10 years/2 .5-9 years/3 .3-4 
years/4 .1-2 years/5 .less than 1 year) 

12 . Which are the closest Rohingya refugee settlements to your residence? (maximum 3) 
(1 .Kutupalong/2 .Balukhali/3 .Mainnerghona/4 .Thangkhali/5 .Hakimpara/6 .Chakmarkul/7 .Bag-
honna-Potibonia/8 .Jamtoli/9 .Shamlapur/10 .Unchiprang/11 .Nayapara/12 .Leda/13 .Jadimu-
ra/14 .Ali Khali/15 .Shilkhali/16 .Monkhali/17 .Other/18 .I do not know) 
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B .     Livelihoods (everyday life, safety, opportunities, services) 

 

13 . How do you spend your time during an average day? (maximum 3) (1 .Formal Employ-
ment/2 .Hobbies/3 .Household Chores (cleaning, cooking)/4 .Collecting firewood-water/5 .Caring 
for children/6 .Caring for elders/7 .Attending the mosque/8 .Socialising outside of the home/9 .
Other)  

14 . Does your head of household's income cover your household's expenses? (yes/no) 

14a . (if no) How do you pay for your household's expenses?  

15 . Do you think there are enough public facilities (e .g . schools, hospitals, mosques, com-
munity centres) in your community? (yes/no) 

15a . (if no) What are the three most important facilities your community is lacking?  

16 . Do you think there are enough job opportunities in your community? (yes/no) 

17 . Do you think there are enough educational opportunities for children in your commu-
nity? (yes/no) 

18 . What safety concerns do you and your family experience in your community, if any? 
(maximum 3) (1 .Bad relationships with neighbours/2 .Robberies/3 .Domestic violence/4 .Fearing 
for children's safety/5 .Overcrowding-lack of privacy/6 .Unhygienic living conditions/7 .Wild an-
imals/8 .Drug use or trafficking/9 .Trafficking or abduction of children/10 .No safety issues/11 .
Don’t Know-Prefer not to answer/12 .Other) 

 

C .     Relationship with the Rohingya 

 

19 . How often do you interact with the Rohingya (e .g . exchange conversation, buy prod-
ucts from Rohingya, work with Rohingya)? (1 .every day/2 .5-6 days a week/3 .2-4 days a 
week/4 .once a week/5 .once a month/6 .never)  

20 . Have you ever helped a Rohingya (e .g . financially, water supply, training)? (yes/no) 

21 . Do you think the Rohingya integrate well into the local Bangladeshi community? (yes/no) 

21a . (if yes) According to you, why?  

21b . (if no) According to you, why not?  

22 . Do you consider any Rohingya as your friends (whom you enjoy being around, can 
spend time with, share thoughts with)? (yes/no) 

23 . How well do you think you get on (communicate in general) with the Rohingya? (1 .very 
well/2 .well/3 .neutral/4 .badly/5 .very badly) 

24 . Do you feel safe having the Rohingya community living nearby? (yes/no) 
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25 . Do you think that Rohingya children should be allowed to go to Bangladeshi schools? 
(yes/no) 

25a . (if yes) According to you, why?  

25b . (if no) According to you, why not?  

26 . According to you, should the Rohingya be allowed access to the same facilities (e .g . 
schools, hospitals, mosques, community centres) and services as the locals? 

(1 .Absolutely prohibit/2 .Allow with strict restrictions/3 .Neutral/4 .Allow with some restrictions/5 . 
 Allow without any restrictions/6 .Do not want to answer)  

 

D .      Changes/Shifts 

 

27 . Have you noticed any changes in your family’s income since the recent arrivals of the 
Rohingya (since 2016)? (became lower/is the same/became higher) 

28 . Have you noticed any changes in the cost of services (e .g . transport, mobile, internet, 
medical, education) since the recent arrivals of the Rohingya (since 2016)? (became 
lower/is the same/became higher) 

29 . Have you noticed any changes in the prices of goods (e .g . vegetables, fruit, clothing, 
meat, fish, wood) since the recent arrivals of the Rohingya (since 2016)? (became low-
er/is the same/became higher) 

30 . Have you noticed any changes to the level of crime in the region since the recent ar-
rivals of the Rohingya (since 2016)? (became lower/is the same/became higher) 

30a . (if became lower) According to you, why has this happened? 

30b . (if became higher) According to you, why has this happened? 

31 . Have you noticed any changes in the quality of medical treatment since the recent 
arrivals of the Rohingya (since 2016)? (became lower/is the same/became higher) 

32 . Have you noticed any changes in the availability of resources (e .g . water, firewood, 
food) since the recent arrivals of the Rohingya (since 2016)? (became lower/is the same/
became higher) 

33 . Have you noticed any changes in job opportunities for the locals in your union since 
the recent arrivals of the Rohingya (since 2016)? (became less/are the same/became 
more)  

34 . Have you noticed any changes to tourism in your union since the recent arrival of the 
Rohingya (since 2016)? (reduced tourism/is the same/increased tourism) 

35 . Overall, what are the three most significant changes you have witnessed in your com-
munity due to the recent arrivals of the Rohingya (since 2016), if any? (1 .Overcrowding 
in schools-deterioration in the quality of education/2 .Overcrowding in medical centres-deteri-
oration in the quality of medical service/3 .Increased competition for job opportunities/4 .Ris-
ing cost of living (food prices-cost of rent)/5 .Traffic congestion-road accidents/6 .Increase in 
the rate of crime-emergence of new crimes/7 .The spread of disease-emergence of new dis-
eases/8 .Waste accumulation in public spaces/9 .Cultural-moral deterioration/10 .Water short-
age/11 .I haven't witnessed any changes/12 .Other) 
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E .     Beliefs about repatriation and feelings about the future 

 

36 . Do you know that the governments of Bangladesh and Myanmar have agreed to re-
patriate the Rohingya? (yes/no) 

37 . Do you believe that the Rohingya will be eventually repatriated (in the next two 
years)? (yes/no) 

38 . Do you believe that the government of Bangladesh is handling the Rohingya situation 
well? (yes/no) 

39 . Do you believe that the Rohingya want to return to Myanmar? (yes/no) 

40 . Do you think the Rohingya fear returning to Myanmar? (yes/no) 

40a . (if yes) Do you find their fears reasonable? (yes/no) 

41 . Do you think the Rohingya can make positive contributions to your community? (yes/
no) 

42 . Do you feel the Rohingya could eventually integrate and stay in Bangladesh indefi-
nitely? (yes/no) 

43 . Do you feel positive about your and your family’s future her in Bangladesh? (yes/no) 

44 . Do you have any comments or recommendations to make?  
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«র�োহিঙ্োদে� বোংলোদেশী স্োনীয়দে� উপলহধি এবং র�োহিঙ্ো শ�নোর্থী ক্োদপে� কোছোকোহছ রিোস্ট 
সম্প্রেোয় এবং গ্োমগুহলদে শ�ণোর্থী সংকদে� প্রভোব সপেদককে েেন্ত»

 
  

ভূহমকো এবং রমৌহিক সম্মহে  ফ�ম 

 
হ্যাল�যা,আমযার নযাম......আমম এক্সলেঞ্জ ফযাউলডেশন নযামক একটযা NGO র জন্ কযাজ করলেমি,যযা ইউলরযালের 
মযাল্যায় অবম্হহে।আমরযা ররযামহঙ্যালের েমর্হহমে এবং েযালের ্ম্যাব্ প্রে্যাবযা্লনর উের বয়স্ক ্হহযানীয় 
বযাং�যালেশীলের েৃষ্টিভমঙ্ বুঝলে কক্সবযাজযার জলুে একষ্ট জমরে করমি।আেনযালক মকিু প্রশ্ন জজলঞে্ 
করব,আেমন প্রস্তুে। প্রথমে,আেমন এই গলবষণযার জন্ ইলেযামল্্ রকযান ্যাক্যােকযার মেলয়লিন মকনযা?

• .আেমন রটকনযাফ বযা উমিয়যা বযাম্ন্যা?
• .আেমন মক 18 বির বয়্ী?

(যমে েযারযা রকযানও প্রলশ্নর উত্তর রেয়) আমম বুঝলে েযামর েুভয্াগ্বশে, আমরযা রকব�মযাত্র েুইষ্ট উেলজ�যায় 
এক কলর ব্বযা্কযারী প্রযাপ্তবয়স্কলের ্যাক্যাে কমর। ্ময় রেয়যার জন্ ্ন্বযাে. আেমন মক অংশ মনলে 
আগ্রহী হলে েযালর রকউ জযালনন?
জমরে ্ম্পলক্: আমম আেনযালক প্রযায় 40 ষ্ট ্ংমক্প্ত প্রশ্ন জজঞেযা্যা করব। এষ্ট 20 মমমনলটর রবমশ ্ময় 
�যাগলব নযা আেনযার ্মস্ত উত্তরগুম� নযামহীন হলব (আেনযার নযামষ্ট জজঞেযা্যা করযা হলব নযা)। আেমন 
আমযালক রয েথ্ মেলয়লিন েযা রগযােনীয় এবং শু্ুমযাত্র এক্সলেলঞ্জর গলবষকলের দ্যারযা ব্বহযার করযা হলব। 
আেনযার মেযামে ্ম্পলক ্জনগণলক অবমহে করযার জন্ এবং আেনযার কন্ঠলক রশযানযা করযার জন্ আমরযা 
আেনযার কযালি একষ্ট প্রমেলবেন ম�িলে আমযালের রয েথ্ষ্ট মেজছি েযা আমরযা ব্বহযার করব। এটযা রকন 
গুরুত্বেূণ ্ রয আেমন ্ব প্রলশ্নর উত্তর ্ে্ই উত্তর যমে এমন মকিু থযালক যযা আেমন ্যালভষ্্টর ্ময় বুঝলে 
েযালরন নযা েলব আেনযালক আবযার প্রশ্নষ্ট ব্যাি্যা করলে আমযালক জজঞেযা্যা করলে েযালরন। আেমন মক 
আমযালক ব�লিন রয ্ম্প্রেযালয়র মল্্ আমম কযাউলক ব�ব নযা মকিু মক আেমন বুঝলে নযা েযান বযা জজঞেযা্যা 
করলে েযান? এিন, আমম আেনযালের ্যাক্যাৎকযার মনলে আেনযার রমৌমিক অনুমমের জন্ জজঞেযা্যা করলে 
েযাই। আেমন ্যাক্যােহকযার করলে ্ম্মে হন?
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A.   জনেোে্তহবিক
 
১. ম�ঙ্ (১.রিল�/২.রমলয়)
২. বয়্ (>১৮ বিলরর উলধ্)্
৩. বববযামহক অবস্যা (১.একযা/২.মববযামহে/৩.েযা�যাক প্রযাপ্ত/৪.মব্বযা)
৪. মশক্যাগে ্লব ্যাচ্চ রযযাগ্েযা (রকযান প্রযামেষ্যামনক মশক্যা নযাই/২.প্রযাথমমক/৩.মযা্্মমক/৪.কযামরগমর  মশক্যা/৫.
স্যােক/৬.মযাস্যা্/্৭.মে এইে মি/৮.অন্যান্) 
৫. েমরবযালরর র�যাক ্ংি্যা (উত্তরেযােযা ্হ)
৬.আেনযার মক রকযান রিল� ্ন্যান আলি (<১৮ বিলরর মনলে)? (হ্যা াঁ/নযা) 

৬a. (যমে হ্যা াঁ হয়) অযােনযার রকযান রিল�্ন্যান মক সু্কল� যযায়? (হ্যা াঁ/নযা) 
(রনযাট: যমে েযারযা নযা বল� েযার মযালন েযালের ্ব ্ন্যানরযা সু্কল� যযায়)

৬aa. (যমে হ্যা াঁ হয়) রকন েযারযা সু্কল� যযায় নযা?  (১.যুবক (<৫-৬ বির)/২.সু্কল�র মফঃ মেলে েযালর নযা/৩.
সু্কল�র প্রলয়যাজনীয় জজমন্ এর রযযাগযান মেলে েযালর নযা/৪.সু্ক� েলূর হওয়যায় সু্কল� রযলে েযালর নযা/৫.যথযাথ ্ সু্ক� 
রনই/৬.মশক্যা গুরুত্বেূণ ্ মলন কলর নযা/৭.েমরবযালরর জন্ কযাজ করলে হয়/৮.মববযামহে /৯.বয়স্ক/১০.অন্যান্)
৭. অযােনযার মক রকযান রমলয় ্ন্যান আলি (< ১৮ বিলরর মনলে)? (হ্যা াঁ/নযা)
৭a. (যমে হ্যা াঁ হয়) অযােনযার রকযান রমলয় ্ন্যান মক সু্কল� যযায় নযা? (হ্যা াঁ/নযা) (রনযাট:যমে েযারযা নযা বল� েযাহল� 
মলন করলে হলব েযালের ্ব রমলয়রযা সু্কল� যযায়)
৭aa. (যমে হ্যা াঁ হয়) রকন েযারযা সু্কল� যযায় নযা? (১.রবমশ রিযাট (<৫-৬ বিলরর মনলে/২.সু্ক� মফঃ মেলে েযালর 
নযা/৩.সু্কল�র প্রলয়যাজনীয় জজমন্েত্র  রযযাগযান মেলে েযালর নযা/৪. সু্ক� েলূর হওয়যায় সু্কল� রযলে েযালর নযা/৫. 
যথযাথ ্ সু্ক� রনই /৬.মশক্যার গুরুত্ববহ নয়/৭.েমরবযালরর জন্ কযাজ করলে হয়/৮.মববযামহে/৯.বয়স্কযা /১০.
অন্যান্)
৮. অযােমন মক রকযান কমজ্ীবী? (হ্যা াঁ/নযা)
৮a. (যমে হ্যা াঁ হয়) রকযান প্রকলপে? (১.রজল�/২.কৃষক/৩.েণ্ মবলরেেযা/৪.ড্যাইভযার/৫.মশক্ক/৬.েমরষ্যারক/৭.
মনরযােত্তযা কমমী/৮.নযামেে/৯.রযা া্ঁ ুমন/১০.িযাক্যার /১১.র্মবকযা/১২.েমরেযামরকযা/১৩.এন জজ ও কমমী /১৪.অন্যান্)    
৯. বেম্যান বযা্স্যান ও উেলজ�যা (রটকনযাফ/উমিয়যা)  
১০. বেম্যান আবযাস্� ও ইউমনয়ন (১.বযাহযারিরযা/২.রহযায়যাইক্ং/৩.হ্ী�যা/৪.েযা�ংিযাম�/৫.রযাজযােযা�ং রুমহঙ্যা  
মবমহন এ�যাকযা/৬.রটকনযাফ/৭.্যাবরযাং/৮.র্ন্টমযাষ্ট্ন দ্ীে/৯.জযাম�য়যােযা�ং/১০.রত্যােযা�ং/১১.হম�মেয়যােযা�ং)
১১.আেমন কেমেন ্লর এই ইউমনয়লন ব্বযা্ করলেলিন? (১.১০ বিলরর অম্ক/২.৫-৯ বির/৩.৩-৪ 
বৎ্র /৪.১ -২ বির/৫.একবিলরর কম)
১২. ররযামহঙ্যা শরণযাথমী মশমবরগুম�র মল্্ রকযান গুল�যা আেনযার বযা্্হহযালনর ্বলেলয় মনকলট? (্লব ্যাচ্চ 
৩) (১.কুেুেযা�ং/২.বযা�ুিযাম�/৩.ময়নযার র�যানযা/৪.থ্যাইংিযা�ী/৫.হযামকম েযােযা/৬.েযাকমযারকু�/৭.বযা�ল�যানযা-
েুেুবমনয়যা/৮.জযামেম�/৯.শযাম�যােুর/১০.ঊনমেপ্রযাং/১১.নয়যােযােযা/১২.র�েযা/১৩.জযামেমুরযা/১৪.অযা�ীিযা�ী/১৫.
শী�িযা�ী/১৬.মনিযা�ী/১৭.আমম জযামন নযা/১৮.অন্যান্) 

B.   জীহবকো (প্রহে¬হেদন� জীবন, হন�োপত্ো, সুদ�োগ সুহবধো, রসবো)
 
১৩. মকভযালব আেমন আেনযার ্ময়গুল�যা গলে ব্য় কলরন? (্ব ্যাম্ক ৩ ষ্ট)
(১.প্রযামেষ্যামনক কযাজ/২.রশৌমিন কযাজ/৩.েমরবযালররর টুমকটযামক কযাজ (েমরষ্যার -েমরছিন্নেযা,রযান্নযা)/৪.জ্যা�যামন 
কযাঠ ওেযামন ্ংগ্রহ কলর/৫.মশশুলের যত্ রনওয়যা/৬.বেলের রেিযালশযানযা কলর/৭.ম্জজলে রযযাগেযান কলর/৮.
বযামের বযাইলর ্মযাজল্বযা মূ�ক কযাজ কলর/৯.অন্যান্)  
১৪. েমরবযার প্র্যালনর আয় মেলয় মক আেমন েযামরবযামরক ব্য় মনব ্যাহ করলে েযারলেলিন? (হ্যা াঁ/নযা)
১৪a.(যমে নযা হয়) আেমন মকভযালব আেনযার েমরবযামরক ব্য় মনব ্যাহ কলরন?
১৫. আেমন মক মলন কলরন আেনযার কমমউমনষ্টলে েয ্যাপ্ত   ্রকযামর   ্ুলযযাগ ্ুমব্যা আলি (রযমন সু্ক�, 
হযা্েযােযা�, ম্জজে, কমমউমনষ্ট র্ন্টযার)? (হ্যা াঁ/নযা)
১৫a. (যমে নযা হয়) আেনযার কমমউমনষ্টর মেনষ্ট গুরুত্বেূণ ্ ্ুমব্যার অভযাবগুল�যা মক মক?
১৬. আেনযার মক মলন হয় আেনযার কমমউমনষ্টর মল্্ েযাকমরর যলথটি ্ুলযযাগ রলয়লি? (হ্যা াঁ/নযা)
১৭. আেমন মক মলন কলরন আেনযার কমমউমনষ্টলে মশশুলের জন্ মশক্যার েয ্যাপ্ত ্ুলযযাগ রলয়লি? (হ্যা াঁ/নযা)
১৮. আেমন এবং আেনযার েমরবযালরর আেনযার কমমউমনষ্টলে মনরযােত্তযা মবষলয় অমভঞেেযা রকমন? (্ব ্যাম্ক 
৩) (১.প্রমেলবশীলের ্যালথ িযারযাে ্ম্পক/্২.িযাকযামে/৩.অভ্ন্রীণ রকযান্�/৪.মশশুলের মনরযােত্তযার ভয়/৫.
জনবহু�েযার কযারলণ রগযােনীয়েযার অভযাব/৬.ব্বযাল্র েমরলবশ অস্যা্হহ্কর/৭.বন্ প্রযাণী/৮.মযােলকর 
ব্বহযার ও মযানব েযােযার/৯.মযানব েযােযার ও মশশু অেহরণ/১০.রকযান মনরযােত্তযা ই্ু্ নযাই/১১.জযামন নযা -উত্তর 
মেলে প্রস্তুে নয়/১২.অন্যান্)
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C.   র�োহিঙ্োদে� সোদর্ সপেককে
 
১৯. ররযামহঙ্যালের ্যালথ প্রযায়ই আেমন মকভযালব রযযাগযালযযাগ কলরন (রযমন:কলথযােকথলনর মযা্্লম, 
ররযামহঙ্যালের কযাি রথলক েণ্ মকলন, ররযামহঙ্যালের ্যালথ কযাজ কলর)? (১.প্রমেমেন/২.্প্তযালহ ৫-৬ মেন/৩.
্প্তযালহ ২-৪ মেন/৪.্প্তযালহ একবযার/৫.মযাল্ একবযার/৬.কিলনযা নয়)
২০.আেমন মক কিলনযা রকযান ররযামহঙ্যালক ্যাহযায্ কলরলিন (উেযাহরণস্রুে: অথন্নমেকভযালব, েযামন মেলয়, 
প্রমশক্ণ)? (হ্যা াঁ/নযা)        
২১. আেমন মক মলন কলরন,ররযামহঙ্যারযা বযাং�যালেশী স্যানীয় কমমউমনষ্টর ্যালথ মমলশ যযালছি? (হ্যা াঁ/নযা)     

২১a. (যমে হ্যা াঁ হয়) আেনযার মে অনু্যালর, রকন?           
২১b. (যমে নযা হয়) আেনযার মে অনু্যালর রকন, নয়?            

২২. আেমন মক রকযান ররযামহঙ্যালক আেনযার বনু্ ভযালবন(যযার ্যালথ আলশ েযালশ �ুলর আনন্ েযান,্ময় 
কযাটযান,েযার ্যালথ মনলজর মেন্যা ভযাবনযা রশয়যার কলরন)? (হ্যা াঁ/নযা)                                 
২৩. আেমন ররযামহঙ্যালেরলক কী ভযালব রেিলেলিন? (১.রবশ ভযা�/২.ভযা�/৩.মনরলেক্/৪.িযারযাে/৫.রবমশ 
িযারযাে)         
২৪. ররযামহঙ্যা ্ম্প্রেযায় এর আযালশেযালশ ব্বযা্ করলে আেমন মনরযােে রবযা্ কলরন মকনযা? (হ্যা াঁ/নযা)                          
২৫.আেমন মক মলন কলরন,ররযামহঙ্যা মশশুলের বযাং�যালেশী সু্ক� গুল�যালে েেযাল�িযা করযার অনুমমে রেওয়যা 
উমেে? (হ্যা াঁ/নযা)   

২৫a. (যমে হ্যা াঁ হয়) আেনযার মেযানু্যালর, রকন?       
২৫b. (যমে নযা হয়) আেনযার মে অনু্যালর রকন, নয়?          

২৬. আেনযার মেযানু্যালর, স্যানীয়লের মে একই ্রলনর ্ুলযযাগ ্ুমব্যা এবং র্বযা (উেযাহরণস্রুে:সু্ক�, 
হযা্েযােযা�,ম্জজে, কমমউমনষ্ট র্ন্টযার) ররযামহঙ্যালের েযাওয়যার অনুমমে রেওয়যা উমেে মকনযা? (১.এলকবযালর 
মনলষ্/২.কলঠযার মবম্মনলষ্ এর মযা্্লম অনুমমে রেওয়যা/৩.মনরলেক্/৪.মকিু মবম্ মনলষ্ এর মযা্্লম 
অনুমমে রেওয়যা/৫.রকযান মবম্ মনলষ্ িযােযা অনুমমে রেওয়যা/৬.উত্তর মেলে অমনছুিক)   
 
D.    পহ�বেকেন/স্তিোন পহ�বেকেন                                        
 
২৭. ্ম্প্রমে ররযামহঙ্যা আগমলনর ের রথলক আেনযার েযামরবযামরক আলয়র রক্লত্র আেমন রকযান েমরবেন্ 
�ক্্ কলরলিন মকনযা (২০১৬ রথলক)? (আয় কলম রগলি/আয় একই আলি/আয় রবলে রগলি)                                    
২৮. র্বযার মূল�্র রক্লত্র আেমন রকযান ্রলনর েমরবেন্(েমরবহণ,রমযাবযাই�, ইন্টযারলনট,স্যা্হহ্,মশক্যা)
�ক্্ কলরলিন মকনযা (২০১৬ রথলক)? (কলম রগলি/ একই আলি/রবলে রগলি)                                     
২৯. ্ম্প্রমে ররযামহঙ্যা  আগমলনর কযারলণ দ্রব্মূল�্র  (উেযাহরণস্রুে:শযাক-্বজজ,ফ�,জযামযাকযােে, 
মযাং্,কযাঠ)েযালমর রক্লত্র রকযান েমরবেন্ এল্লি মকনযা (২০১৬ রথলক)? (েযাম কলম রগলি/একই আলি/েযাম 
রবলে রগলি)                               
৩০. আেমন মক �ক্্ কলরলিন,্ম্প্রমে ররযামহঙ্যা আগমলনর কযারলণ এই অঞ্চ� এ অেরযা্ এর মযাত্রযা রবলে 
রগলি (২০১৬ হলে)? (অেরযা্ কলম রগলি/একই আলি/অেরযা্ রবলে রগলি)          

৩০a. (যমে কলম যযায়) আেনযার মেযানু্যালর, রকন এটযা হলছি?                             
৩০b. (যমে হ্যা াঁ হয়) আেনযার মেযানু্যালর, এটযা রকন হলছি?

৩১. ্ম্প্রমে ররযামহঙ্যা আগমলনর কযারলণ মেমকৎ্যা র্বযার মযালন রকযান গুণগে েমরবেন্ আেমন �ক্্ 
কলরলিন  মকনযা (২০১৬ রথলক)? র্বযার মযান কলম রগলি/একই আলি/র্বযার মযান রবলে রগলি)
৩২. ্ম্প্রমে ররযামহঙ্যা আগমলনর ফল�,ব্বহযার রযযাগ্ ্ম্পলের (রযমন:েযামন,জ্যা�যামন কযাঠ,িযাে্) েমরমযালণ 
আেমন রকযান উললেিলযযাগ্ েমরবেন্ �ক্্ কলরলিন মকনযা (২০১৬ রথলক)? (কলম রগলি/একই আলি/ রবলে 
রগলি)
৩৩. আেমন মক মলন কলরন ররযামহঙ্যালের ্যাম্প্রমেক আগমন  আেনযার ইউমনয়লন স্যানীয়লের জন্ নেুন 
েযাকমরর ্ুলযযাগ বেমর কলরলি (২০১৬ ্যা� রথলক)? (্ুলযযাগ কলমলি/একই আলি/্ুলযযাগ রবলেলি)
৩৪. ্ম্প্রমে ররযামহঙ্যা আগমলনর কযারলণ আেমন আেনযার এ�যাকযার েরযটন এ রকযান েমরবেন্ �ক্ 
কলরলিন মকনযা (২০১৬ রথলক)? (েযট্ন কমলি / একই/েযট্ন বজৃধি রেলয়লি)
৩৫. ্যাম্প্রমেক ্মলয়,ররযামহঙ্যা আ্যার কযারলণ,আেনযার কমমউমনষ্টলে মক ্রলনর ৩ টযা উললেিলযযাগ্ 
েমরবেন্ এর আেমন প্রেক্্েশমী (২০১৬ ্যা� রথলক) (যমে হয়, রকযানগুল�যা)? (১. জনবহু�েযার কযারলণ 
সু্কল� মশক্যার মযান কলম যযালছি/২. জনবহু�েযার কযারলণ মেমকৎ্যা র্বযার মযান ও মনম্ন মুিী/৩.েযাকরীর রক্লত্র 
প্রমেলযযামগেযা রবলে রগলি/৪.জীবন যযােলনর িরে রবলে রগলি (িযালে্র মূ�্-ভযােযার িরে)/৫.যযানবযাহলনর 
অমেমরক্ ভীে-্েক ে�ূট্নযা/৬.অেরযাল্র মযাত্রযা রবলে রগলি-নেুন ্রলনর অেরযা্ এর উত্যান �টলি/৭.
ররযালগর মবস্তযার-নেুন নেুন ররযালগর জন্ম হলছি/৮.ফযাকযা জযায়গযা গুল�যালে ময়�যা জমযা করযা /৯.্যাংসৃ্কমেক 
এবং বনমেক অবক্য়/১০.েযামন স্পেেযা/১১.আমম রকযান েমরবেন্ এর প্রে্ক্েশমী নয়/১২.অন্যান্)         
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E.    প্রে্োবোসন সপেদককে হবশ্োস এবং ভহবষ্দে� অনুভূহে
 
৩৬. আেমন মক জযালনন,বযাং�যালেশ ও মযায়যানমযার ্রকযার ররযামহঙ্যা প্রে্যাবযা্ন এ একমে হলয়লি? (হ্যা াঁ/নযা)
৩৭. আেমন মক মবশ্যা্ কলরন,  ররযামহঙ্যারযা রশষ েযন্্ েুনব ্যাম্ে হলব (েরবেমী েুই বিলরর মল্্)? (হ্যা াঁ/নযা)
৩৮. আেমন মক মবশ্যা্ কলরন রয বযাং�যালেশ ্রকযার ররযামহঙ্যালের েমরমস্মে ভযা�ভযালব েমরেযা�নযা করলি? 
(হ্যা াঁ/নযা)
৩৯. আেমন মক মবশ্যা্ কলরন রয ররযামহঙ্যারযা মময়যানমযার মফলর রযলে েযায়? (হ্যা াঁ/নযা)
৪০. আেমন মক জযালনন, ররযামহঙ্যারযা মযায়যানমযার এ মফলর রযলে ভয় েযালছি? (হ্যা াঁ/নযা)
৪০a. (যমে হ্যা াঁ হয়) অযােমন মক মলন কলরন েযালের ভয় যুজক্্ংগে? (হ্যা াঁ/নযা)                       
৪১. আেনযার মক মলন হয়,ররযামহঙ্যারযা আেনযার কমমউমনষ্টলে ইমেবযােক অবেযান রযািলেলি? (হ্যা াঁ/নযা)               
৪২. আেনযার মক মলন হয়,ররযামহঙ্যারযা বযাং�যালেশ এ অব্হহযান কলর অমনমে্টি ভযালব বযাঙ্যা�ীলের ্যালথ মমলশ 
রযলে েযালর? (হ্যা াঁ/নযা)                         
৪৩. আেমন মক বযাং�যালেশ এ আেনযার এবং আেনযার েমরবযালরর ভমবষ্ে মনলয় ইমেবযােক েৃষ্টিভমঙ্ রেযাষণ 
কলরন? (হ্যা াঁ/নযা)                  
৪৪.আেনযার রকযান েরযামশ/্মন্ব্ আলি মকনযা?
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Appendix B
 

Introduction to the project

“Investigating the Bangladeshi locals’ perceptions of the Rohingya and 
the impact of the refugee crisis on the host communities and villages 
nearby Rohingya refugee camps” 

I would like to thank you for taking the time to meet with me today . My name is 
… and I work for a research NGO in Malta called Xchange . As one of the compo-
nents of our most recent Local Bangladeshi Perceptions Survey, I am interviewing 
local Bangladeshi stakeholders who live in Ukhia and Teknaf to better understand 
how the local communities feel towards the Rohingya and their proposed repatri-
ation process to Myanmar .

The interview should take less than 40 minutes . With your permission, I will be 
recording the session . This will help me pay the utmost attention to you during 
the interview and to not miss any important details that you give me . All respons-
es will be kept confidential . The original recording will be heard only by me . I will 
use it to create a transcript of our conversation which will be accessed only by 
the Xchange research team . We will ensure that any information we include in our 
report does not identify you as the respondent . 

If at any time you feel uneasy about continuing the interview, please let me know 
and we can stop the recording immediately . Before we begin, do you have any 
questions? 
 
 

«র�োহিঙ্োদে� বোংলোদেশী স্োনীয়দে� উপলহধি এবং র�োহিঙ্ো শ�নোর্থী ক্োদপে� 
কোছোকোহছ রিোস্ট সম্প্রেোয় এবং গ্োমগুহলদে শ�ণোর্থী সংকদে� প্রভোব সপেদককে 

েেন্ত»
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Informed Consent 

 
I,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., hereby confirm that I have un-
derstood the purpose of my participation in Xchange Foundation's project 
“Investigating the Bangladeshi locals’ perceptions of the Rohingya and the 
impact of the refugee crisis on the host communities and villages nearby 
Rohingya refugee camps” . 
 

I agree with the interview being recorded, as my responses will be kept 
anonymous .
 

I also understand that my participation is entirely voluntary and that I have 
the right to withdraw from the study at any time without any penalty . 
 
 

Signature of participant:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .                          

Signature of interviewer:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
 

 
Interview location:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., Bangladesh . 

Date:  . . . . / 07 / 2018 
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Semi-structured In-Depth Interview Guide
 

Personal Details 

(note: to be filled in by the interviewer during the introductory questions . If 
there is information missing at the end of the interview, please fill them in by 
asking .)
 
• Name
• Surname
• Sex
• Age
• Highest level of formal education 
• Job position
• Current union of residence
• How long have you been living in this union? 
• Marital Status
• Number of children (<18 years old), their gender and ages
• Do your children go to school?
 
 
Introduction 
 
Let me start by asking some general questions about yourself and your liveli-
hood in your region .
 
1 . Can you tell me a little bit about yourself so that I can get to know you? 
(probes: education, job, family, hobbies, routine, life in general)

2 . Can you tell me a little bit about where you live? How does the local pop-
ulation spend their everyday life? 

(probes: most common occupations, jobs, facilities, transport, opportunities, 
houses, hobbies, crime rate)

Thank you very much . Now, I would like to focus on the relationships locals 
build with the Rohingya community and their everyday interactions .
 
Relationship with the Rohingya
 
3 . How often do you interact with the Rohingya (e .g . exchange conversation, 

buy products from Rohingya, work with Rohingya) and how well do you 
get on with them? 
(probes: having Rohingya friends, neighbours)

4 . How does a usual interaction of a local with a Rohingya go? 
(probes: how locals treat Rohingya, how Rohingya treat locals, financial 
help, friendships) 
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Rohingya arrival related questions 
 
5 . Thinking back, when do you remember the Rohingya first arriving in 

your locality? 

6 . Overall, how have the locals received the recent arrivals of the Rohing-
ya? Do you have an interesting story to share? 
(probes: differences between women-men, regions, closer to the 
camps, work, differences, similarities)

7 . Have you witnessed any societal changes due to the recent arrivals of 
the Rohingya? 
(probes: family’s income, cost of services and goods, tourism, crime 
rate, quality of medical treatment, availability of resources, job oppor-
tunities)

8 . Many locals support that there have been more job opportunities cre-
ated for the Bangladeshi people since the Rohingya arrived . What is 
your opinion on this?

9 . Do you think the level of crime has been shifting since the Rohingya 
arrivals? If so, in what direction? Why?
(probes: drugs, gangs, trafficking, prostitution)

 

Rohingya integration

10 . Would you consider the Rohingya community well integrated with the 
local Bangladeshi community? Why?
(probes: proximity, market, culture, religion, marriage)

11 . Anecdotal evidence supports that Rohingya girls are marrying Bangla-
deshi boys . Do you know anything about this? If so, what do you think 
about it? 
(probes: why, how often, personal story)

12 . How do you think Bangladeshi women feel about it? 

13 . What is your opinion regarding the Rohingya children being allowed to 
go to Bangladeshi schools? Why?

14 . Do you think the Rohingya can make positive contributions to your 
community?  
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Locals' concerns
 
15 . Do the locals have any safety concerns about living close to the Ro-

hingya community?

16 . How do you think the local community will react if in the future the 
Rohingya are given access to public facilities (e .g . schools, hospitals, 
mosques, community centres) and services?

 

Repatriation and Conclusion
 
17 . The majority of locals seem to trust that their government will solve the 

Rohingya problem . Why do you think this is? 

18 . What is your opinion about the proposed repatriation process? Will it 
happen? If yes, when? 

19 . How do you feel about the future of local communities in Teknaf/Ukhia? 
Why?

20 . Is there anything else you would like to discuss? 
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